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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
By Champ Salisbury
In the President's annual report to the council, I suggested that we consider several goals
for the coming year. Most of them have to do
with closer cooperation with the A WLBA. It
has always seemed ridiculous to me that two
such small organizations with the same purpose insist on complete independence_ The
result is a lot of duplication of effort and
money spent.
With the last edition of BOWLS we saw a
revival of the ladies having their own section of
news. This is a start, but why is it a separate
section? A good manyofourclubs have women
presidents. A lot of the club articles are written
by and about women. There are many husband
and wife bowlers. Many of these couples enter
national tournaments, and often they are playing in different locations and even on different
dates . Does this make any sense?
Our Marketing Director has done an outstanding job in implementing programs for
both associations. Our 199 1 Open is a combined effort to promote the game, get media
attention, interest sponsors and , most important, attract new members_ What do we get fo r
our dues other than supporting our organization and BOWLS Magazine? We get Supcr
Shots, Recruiting Awards our own catalog of
bowling items plus, for the first time, a headquarters with a phone and even a FAX machine. We almost look like a viable organization , All this and more is going on with only a
modest increase in dues to $10 per person per
year_ This is peanuts!
The only people who receive any remuneration are the BOWLS Editor and Circ ulation
Manager and the Association Secretary-Treasurer who each get a miserly honorarium. The
Councilors are not paid any of their expenses
by the ALBA to attend two days of meetings
each year.
With the high cost of building and maintaining greens it would be helpful if we had enough
in the treasury to make low interest rate loans
to clubs for this purpose. Money is also needed
if we really want to help start new cl ubs. It is
not enough to send a bunch of literature to a
Park Commission which has asked about lawn
bowling_ We should send a member-expcrt
and pay his expenses.
They say history should be a guidepost, not a
hitching post. The ALBA celebrated 75 years
in 1990 and this year our oldest club, San
Francisco LBC is celebrating its 90th Anniversary.
We have celebrated our history - let us get on
with our future.

5) Plan to producc signs to answer qucstions and stress
the obvious and posi live features of the game.

Marketing

a) YOU HAVE TO BE WHAT AGE?
Active mem bers of our lawn bowls clubs
are people 13 -88 Most play for recreation, some competitively.

By Michael Ashton-Phillips
AL.B.A Marketing office is rapidly approaching its
first anniversary and judging by your letters, cards and
comments it certainly looks, feels and sounds like you
appreciate the job we are trying to earry out on your
behalf.
For those of you who are not aware of our role in
A.L.B.A let me explain .... .In October of 1990, your
council (in their wisdom) established A.L.B.A. Marketing to provide the following:
1) An A.L.B.A. office with Fax and phone
2) A location from which to distribute A.L.B.A pins,
patches, banners, promotional literature, etc.
3) To devise and introduce promotional and interest
programs like Super Shots, NationalRecruiting, AL.B .A.
catalogue, etc.
4) In short, a center which all A.L.B.A. members can
call with confidence, at any time, knowing that they will
reeeive a congenial and helpful response to their inquiries.

A.L.B.A. MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046
(213) 876-7563
(213) 876-6883 Fax
We shall continue to improve and upgrade all our
services, merehandise and recruiting aides as fast as we
are able.
Recently I was visiting another division for an ALBA
sponsored tournament. I enjoyed myselfimrnensely at the
event, realizing full well all the effort and enthusiasm that
the club and divisional helpers had contributed to make it
a successful event.. Nevertheless, a golden opportunity to
recruit was missed! Some 1,000+ people must have
passed the greens during the event, many stopping to
watch, some asking the players for information or details.
However, no club member or literature was on hand.
Believe me, this happens in all divisions! Opportunities
to recruit at tournaments and events are missed.
SUGGESTIO S:
1) When yo u plan a tournament, add recruiting to your
tournament committee schedule .
2) Plan to have a table with bowling merchandise,
m agazines, how to bowl literature, preprinted practice
times sheets, preliminary membership forms, and a club
member or two on hand. In fact you should create a
recruiting rOster. It is as essential as a kitchen and set-up
roster.
3) If the greens are not full...maybe set up an end rink to
be able to instantly demonstrate the essentials of the game.
4) Plan to surround your green wi th banners advertising
lessons and phone numbers. (See AL.B.A. calalogue).

b) IT ONLY LOOKS COMPLICATED!
Its simple to learn, lessons are free, just ask
one of our bowlers.
c) LAWN BOWLING IS TOUGH TO TAKE!
If you don't like sunshine, open air, congenial
people, exercise, and a sporting challenge!
d) IT'S CALLED LAWN BOWLING!
The objective is to finish closer to the
white ball than your opponent.
6) Manufacture containers for give-away literature to
hang on gates and fences around the green.
7) Above all invi te people INTO the green or clubhouse
area then have your recruiting officerT ALK TO THEM!
Congratulations to Femlcigh, Milwaukee clubs, Spokane, Sunnyvale, Frick Park, Laguna Beach, Riverside,
Joslyn Lake Hodges, Santa Ana, Queen City, Pasadena,
Alham bra, Long Beach/Recreation Park, Daytona Beach,
LeisureTown, Leisure World, Portland, and Flinton your
excellent recruiting efforts.
All these clubs took full use of the National Recruiting
Award Program in planning their individual new membership campaign. Each new member to AL.B.A. &
AW.L.B.A received a fabulous welcome kit from their
respective organizations.
I am writing this just prior to the joint National Open,
where I hope to meet many of you new and existing
members. Have a wonderful time and good luck to you

all!

I want to report the theft of a set of
lawn bowls, and the car they were in.
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SAN FRANCISCO LAWN BOWLING CLUB
90TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
By Jim Smutz, Emerson Denton &Horace DeCarvalho
The Gran'daddy of U.S. Lawn Bowling Clubs, the San
Francisco Lawn Bowling Club, established in 1901 and
still in its original location by Mr.Y.C. Lawson & the St.
Andrew's Society. Mr. Lawson was the first president and
John McLaren who was the Parks Commissioner and vice
president of the club was the main driving force, cel- I
ebrated its 90th birthday in the City's Golden Gate Park on
September 29, 1991.
The only interruption in play since the founding was on
that memorable day to all San Franciscans - April 18,
1906 - when the earthquake and fire destroyed the city.
The Ann y, under the command of General Funston, took
~.~
over the green and used it as a horse corral for a troop of
cavalry. The troops were quartered in nearby Sharon
Meadow.
The weather on this Anniversary day was absolutely
perfect. It was necessary to be among those 200 present
to enjoy the aura of warmth, friendliness, and joy of all in
attendance. A portion ofthe crowd is pictured. If you look
close, you will see ALBA Past President Tom Mansfield
who even wore a tie for the occasion.
Emerson Denton was the General Chairman who spearheaded the whole event
assisted by general committee members, Edith Denton, Arnald Barros, George
Curran and Attilio Ferrari. Project committee members were Henry Leigh, Leonard
Berglund, Bill & Wilma Ryan, Harriett Roman, Angelo Maza, Ralph Strauss, Frank
Treadway, Herman DUdak, Granger Hill, Hamilton Paterson, Bill Campbell, Leon
Sullivan, Francis Cunneen, Marion and Bill Norberg, Gertrude & Syd Whittingslow,
Betty Blue, Irma Needham, Betty Service, and John Cassinelli. Hostesses included
Hattie Bahrt, Marion Norberg, Virginia Hill, Myrtle Grothe and Ruby Cunneen.
Non-members were Ferrell Burton, Jr. , program; Patrick Cunneen, artwork, Harry
Fracchia, photographer; Clarence Erickson, calligrapher; and Michael Boller,
bagpiper.
Alfonso Diniz, SFLBC president, served as Master of Ceremonies for the
celebration and read letters of congratulation from California Governor Pete
Wilson, and from Arnold Swarzenegger, chairman of President Bush's
Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.
Diniz then introduced ALBA President, George C. Salisbury, who expressed his appreciation to San Francisco's civic and lawn bowling leaders for
the vital role the club has played in furthering the cause of lawn bowling
throughout the world and, particularly in the United States. President
Salisbury then presented (see photo) President Diniz with a beautiful Revere
Bowl from the American Lawn Bowls Association. Mary Bums, general
manger of the San Francisco Recreation and Parks Department stated that
lawn bowling and its local leaders have aided immeasurably in beautifying and
upgrading the recreational and parks facilities of San Francisco.
Other honored guests making brief speeches included Jim Smutz, 1st vice
president of the PIMD; Edith Denton and Shirley Cam representing both the
national and divisional women's lawn bowling organizations; Ferrell Burton,
Jr., editor of BOWLS Magazine and Honorary Life Member of ALBA;
Deborra Knotts, green skeeper , and Betty Service Grande Dame of the San
Francisco Lawn Bowling Club. They were presented silver dollar plaques.
The morning hours were used to conduct a drawing and a driving contest.
We set up a driving contest on one green, utilizing four rinks and the same was
set up on another green for the drawing contest. An entry fee of $1.00 was
levied for each attempt with all proceeds going to prize money . The endeavor
,A
\
was well received with 193 entries in the drawing contest and 119 in the driving A buffet lunch was served fo r 2 00 guests,. The
contest. Chuck Vivensi won the driving & Jack Broadfield the drawing. One Historical Landmark pkzque was tkdicatedfo!kJwed
hundred and forty bowlers participated in the draw game in the afternoon and by hors d'oeuvres and liquid refreshments.
the three top teams on each of the three greens shared in the proceeds.
~on~/dayll ~~~~~~~~~~

-=..

_.,
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ANOTHER 90TH
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
By F. Burton. Jr.

Bill started bowling in Hermosa Beach in the 1950's,
later moved to Friendly Valley where he was one of the
prime move~ in getting a bowling green underway.
Bill has progressed with new technical developments
and now keeps his records on an IBM type computer. He
is still a terrific bowler, just recently competing in the
1991 National Open as a vice skip with Joe Brady and
Don Oark , a team which won two out of four games!
Other people on the green were heard to exclaim,"Look
at that guy bowl, would you believe he is 90 yea~ old?"
He is married to a former great bowler, Dorothy Mumma
Todd and has a son-in-law Larry Mumma who shows
great promise as a new bowler.
He very seldom has missed a National Open Tournament or failed to make a report to the Council on his
activities. It has been a privilege and pleasure for me as
editor to be associated with such a fine gentleman as Bill
over this same period of 15 years.

Along with the San Francisco Club's 90th Anniversary Celebration, comes yet
another 90th AruUve~ary
Celebration on Feb. 28,
1992 honoring a man who,
over the past 15 yea~, has
performed without a hitch
as Circulation Manager of
BOWLS Magazine. He
never receives any accolades, but continually works
very hard to assure all of
our bowle~ that they will
receive the magazine on time. This is a tedious timeconsuming task.

Secretary-Treasurer's
Report
By Mert Isaacman
This is the fi~t opportunity that I
have had to correspond with you
since the Council has shown their
confidence in me by appointing me
National Secretary-treasurer.
I promise to promptly attend to all
your requests, but, in turn, I ask that
you make my life a little easier by
doing those things that you are supposed to do, on time.
This fim report to the membership
coincides with the Annual General
Meeting recently held in Irvine, CA.
Many articles, I'm sure, will be published about this Open,
but I would like to go on record and express our association's
sincere thanks and appreciation to Michael Ashton-Phillips,
who, to simply put it, did everything. Michael you are terrific!
The Annual General Meeting was, as I unde~tand, the same
boring meeting as usual. Just kidding. Just kidding.
The meeting lasted an entire day, but I will attempt to give
you a very short synopsis.
All minutes, fmancial report, and committee reports were
discussed and adopted. Copies will be sent to each club in the
near future. Please read them and note those items which
affect you and your club.
The results of the election of office~, Editor of BOWLS
Magaiine, IBB Representatives and committee membe~ are
as now published inside the front cover of BOWLS.
A personal note - Nowhere in the world can you play a sport
for membership fees of less than $10n per annum. Yet we
play almost every day,for far less than that, and stillfeel that
we are paying too much. ONE ROUND of golf would cost
more than most of our ANNUAL FEES. Please encourage
more people to join. Only in numbers can we become strong.
You love the sport GIVE SOMEONE ELSE A CHANCE TO
ENJOY IT TOO!
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I know that I have only been in office for a couple of
months, but if this job is to be done properly, copies of
correspondence should be sent to my office no matter
how trivial you think they may be. Please let me decide
ifit should be trashed. There is little that I don't get to
hear about and, therefore, I may be of assistance to
those who need information but are looking in the
wrong place. On the other hand, when questions are
asked of me on which I have no information, it is my
job to track them down.
I look forward to a happy association with you.
Mert lsaacman. 17 Buckthorn, Irvine CA 92714
Phone (Days) (714) - 476-3133
(Eves) (714) 551-0606 - Fax (714) 476-3226

1991 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
Despite a record-breaking heat wave,
the National Open Tournament held
throughout Orange County proved to be a
great success.
All players were pleased with the winner playing winner format.

The winners were awarded beautiful
crystal plaques besides cash prizes by
Master of Ceremonies Merton
Isaacman assisted by Michael Ashton-Phillips. The crystal plaques and
AWLBA & ALBA Bowler of the
Tournament awards were donated by

Sedgwick James - Insurance
Ashton-Phillips then awarded beautiful plaques to host clubs, Casta Del
Sol, The Groves, Laguna Beach,
Meadows-Irvine, Newport Harbor,
Recreation Park-Long Beach, Riverside, and Santa Ana in appreciation
for their outstat1ding efforts.

Pictured are Michael Ashton Phillips
and Rosemarie Di Lorenzo. Michael
planned and coordinated the whole tournament for both ALBA & A WLBA.
'
Rosemarie Di Lorenzo, General Manager
of the Holiday Inn, Irvine, made sure that . ~
we received extraordinarily good service,
inexpensive room rates, fun parties plus a
discount off all meals. This was greatly
appreciated by all bowlers and friends
attending.
Having a central hotel for both the ALBA
and the A WLBA provided a mutual
ground for socializing, discussing the day's
events, getting together of both associations for cocktail parties, and being able
to stay with your wife or sharing rooms
with your partners at bargain prices.
The Opening Ceremonies at Newport
Harbor were very impressive with both a
color guard and a string quartet. It was
MC'd by Mert Isaacman.
The hotel also provided at joyous opening party on Friday evening with a
mariachi band and Mexican food for all
players and guests staying in the hotel
i
A cocktail-buffet party forover350was
held on Tuesday where the ALBA Singles .... ...j
and A WLBA Rinks awards were pre- IIftIl •
sented. The Sponsor Draw was also held
. at this same time.
The no-host cocktail party and banquet
provided a suitable ending for this prodigious and outstanding event which will be
repeated next year at the same location.
The banquet featured "The Esquires" a
17 -piece big band funded by the Stan
Kenton Foundation to provide experience
and scholarships for young people to play
big band music.

Winners of grand prizes are:
Jose Riveras of Buenos Aires
Round trip to New Zealand donated by Air New Zealand
Sam Doak of Merlitton LBC
Canada
Round trip to London donated
by
British Airways
Dorothy Meese of Mount Dora,
Florida and a lady from the
~ City, Seattle, Washing1Qn club each won a trip to the
Lodge at Koele on the island of
Lanai, Hawaii
Ted Kahn of Recreation ParkLong Beach , California and
Pat Oesterlein of Redlands,
California each won a $500
money tree.
We give our thanks to the following SPONSORS:
The Lodge at Kohele
Air New Zealand
Ashton-Phillips Insurance
Agencies
Sedgwick James Insurance
Brokers
Quo's Printing
Lew Webb's Buick Mart
Woodbay Turf Engineering
British Airways

NA TIONAL OPEN SUPER
DRA W SPONSORS
The following sponsors were
not liIsted in the Summer Edition of BOWLS:
Eldorado Bank $25
Emilia's Fine Foods $25
Ed Evans $25
John Hamill $45
Donald Haslett $25
Irvine City Bank $25
Donald Irwin, Jr. $25
Frank Koenig $25
Sherron Koenig $25
Blair & Frances Lord $25
Owwald Messier $25
Stan Palmer $25
George Ralston, Jr. $25
Jim & Phyllis Russell $50
S & S Bookkeeping $25
Chet Settles $25
Frank Souza $25
Syd Whittingslow $25
Rich Tayor $25
Jim Warwood $30
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The media coverage both TV and
newspaper was excellent including one of the longest and most
complete articles ever on lawn
bowling in illl editions of the Los
Angeles Times.

1. Bob Scullion, Jim Split, Jim Logan
2.Bob Boehm, Ted Swift, Dave Hallman
7th Flight
1. Kevin Batchelder, Scott Loosely, Ed
Ribiero
2. Mike Majer, Tom Stirrat,Jr., Bill Pupo
OPEN PAIRS
Championship Flight

\

),

Behling & Champ Salisbury
2. George Jordan & Don Peterson
3. Laird MacDonald & Dick Amos
4. John Donohue & Omar Ivanovski
2nd Flight
1. Neil Mcinnes & Sklip Arculli
2. Frank Bezanson & Steve Bezanson
3rd Flight
1. Jose Riveros & Steve Chaytor
2. Neil Furman & Dick Cole
4th Flight
1. Joe Shepard & Nick Christensen
2. Mert Isaacman & Frank Souza
5th Flight
1. Lloyd Kennedy & Barry Pickup
2. Henry Leigh & Syd Whittingslow
6th Flight
1. Keith Roney & Don Kuntz
2. Duncan Farrell & John Stewart
7th Flight
1. Steve Wojeck & Stan Nelson
2. Doug Coyle & Scott Loosely
1.

President Salisbury presents
NalMclnnes with the Bowler
of the Tournament award

OPEN TRIPLES
Championship Flight
1. Ted Waterson , Alan Jones, Peter

2.Mert lsaacman, Frank Souza & Skip
Arculli
3. Steve Wojeck, Stan Nelson, John
Hamill
4. Neil McInnnes, G. Ralston, Jr., Joe
Shepard
2nd Flight
1. Keith Roney, John Zivec, Don Kuntz
2. Dick Talt, Ben Zippert, George Jordan
3rd Flight
I.Sam
Drevitc h,RusTees,
Bert
MacWilliams
2. Lloyd Kennedy, Barry Pickup, Michael
Ashton-Phillips
4th Flight
1. Roy Webb, Bill Miller, Harold Esch
2. Ed Quo, Bob Indvik, Lee Bain
5th Flight
1. Ray Santini, L. Mumma, B. Nichols
2. John Spiers, C. Black, A. Tempel
6th Flight

OPEN SINGLES
Championship Flight
1. Neil Mcinnes
2. Omar Ivanovski
3. Steve Jones
4 . Ben Zippert
2nd Flight
1. Ed Ribero
2. Dick Talt
3rd Flight
1. DickAmos
2. David Grimmitt
4th Flight
1. Jack Lucey
2. Michael Ashton-Phillips
5th Flight
1. Ed. Quo
2. Keith Roney
6th Flight
1. Clive Forrester
2. John Donohue
7th Flight
1. Scott Loosel y
2. Steve Chaytor
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AWLBA RESULTS
OPEN RINKS
Championship Flight
1. Gail Hodgson, Faye Taylor, Jesse
Saunders, Patti Grabowski
2. Robin Wilson, Joan Garwood,Mabel
Wilson, Addie Hammerslag
3., Tecla Shepard, Genevieve Cichy, Shirley
Cam, Mary Hook
4. Edna Schmidt, Denny Dennerlein,
Nancy Trask, Kay Bartley
2nd Flight
1. Viv Moore, Mary Terrill, Ruth Uhler,
Andy Anderson
2. Margaret Fettes, Irma Bricker, Anita
Nivala, Jean Roney
3rd Flight
1. Phyllis Pimentel, Velma Dorsey, Bonnie
McWilliams, Grace Bingham
2. Ann Barber, Dorothy Henry, Sunny
Forbess, Mary Harwell
4th Flight
1. Evelyn Robbie, Doreen Collins, Barbara Whitney, Irma Artist
2. Roz Brown, Ann Beckley, Nancy
Ober, Muriel Rackliff.
5th Flight
1. Virginia Bees, Ericka Sistad, Peggy
Indvik, Rose Julian
2. Esme Krobusek, Ann Johnson, Agnes
McInnes, Martha Clemons
6th Flight
1. Gwen Amos, Pat Boehm, Eva
Doliante, Kottia Spangler
2. Cy Stephan, Ellie Sand, Holly
Hollingsworth, Nora Winkel
OPEN PAIRS
Championship Flight
1. Tecla Shepard & Genevieve Cichy
2. Gwen Amos & Kottia Spangler
3. Pat Huggeru & Dot Lucas
4. Evelyn Robbie & Doreen Collins
2nd Flight
1. Margaret Belt & CharloUe O'Keefe
2. Robin Wilson & Joan Garwood
3rd Flight
1. Joyce Schindler & Ede MacWilliams
2. Cy Stephan & Lola Forrester
4th Flight
1. Ann Barber & Dorothy Henry
2. Delta Marvin & Fay Taylor
5th Flight
1. Charlene Erickson & Peggy Foot
2. Jean Marshall & Nettie Robertson
6th Flight
1. Grace Ryan & Winnie Hutton
2. Harriet Bauer & Grace Said
7th Flight
1. Gail Hodgson & Paula Bellone
2. Mary Scott & Lucille Brown
OPEN SINGLES
Championship Flight
1. Ann Beckley
2. Dorothy Henry
3. Ann Barber
4 . Gwen Amos
2nd Flight
1. Evelyn Robbie
2. Roz Brown

AWLBA Singles
(continued)
3rd Flight
1. Margaret Fettes
2. Gail Hodgson
4th Flight
l. Dottie Panacek
2. Bernice Shultz
5th Flight
l. Jean Roney
2. Kottia Spangler
6th Flight
1. Ann Kirchberg
2. Carol Larson
7th Flight
l. Jo Gilbert
2. Chris Rivera

ournment Chairman Virginia
Marlar (Left) and A W LBA
President Vanitta Oli nger
(right) present Bowler of the
Tournament Award to A nn
Beckl

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
On BOWL§ Magazine

I:IRI:ULATION
By William H Todd

The raise in postal rates, cost of
paper and printing has made it
necessary to discon tin ue mailing
the quarterly report form on circulation to club secretaries. As it is,
only a small percentage of these
secretaries have been completing
and returning these reports. However, if you would like a copy of
the old form please write to me
and I will send it to you.
Effective immediately to assure
that the mailing list is kept corrected, it will be the responsibili ty
of the individual club secretaries
(or whomever is responsible) to
mail to me at the address at the
end of this article the following:
The name and address of new
members, changes in address of
old members and deletions.

FROM TItE EdiTOR'S DESk
By FERREll BURTON, JR.

So that no one will miss receiving a current edition, all of the
aforementioned changes must be
received before the deadline
dates below:
WINTER - January 1
SPRING - April1
SUMMER - July 1
FALL Octob er 1
For your information, just in
case your ladies or retired members want to subscribe, the cost
per year is:
$4.00 in the United States
$8.00 in Canada & foreign

Please remember that bulk mail
will not be forwarded.
WILLIAM H. TODD
Circulation Man ager
26733 Winsome Circle
Santa Clarita, CA 91321
Phone (805) 252-3179

DEBCO

We have finally wrapped up the Fall Edition which
is late because we just had to include the story and
results of the 1991 National Open Tournament held
jointly with the AWLBA.
This was a regular crossword puzzle because it is
impossible until the last minute to know how much
space will be used. It turned out to be another monster 44-pager which would not have been possible to
produce without the help of my wife, Dorothy. She
is a whiz at typing all that input plus the tedious job
_ _ _ pasting in halftones and helping with the
proofing. It is very difficult to pick up all
the errors.
It was also desired to include articles not
related to tournaments such as
Ponderables, Bowls as a Religion, and
Snails and Turtles.
We are pleased that the AWLBA is continuing their
pages in BOWlS. We are eager to cooperate with
them in any way we can. You will note that, in
addition to their two pages, we have a story and
pictures on the AWLBA U.S. Championships and the
complete resUlts of the AWLBA National Open.
Please let me hear from you as to suggestions for the
improvement of our magazine. Also if you have any
ideas for articles please submit them to me. I mayor
may not use them, but you will hear from me.
Best wishes and 30

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

CUSTOM MADE
TOURNAMENT AND CLUB PINS

A SUPP LI ER TO

THE AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLS
ASSOCIATfoN
55 N . Fulton
Pasadena. Ca li fornia
91 107·095<4
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BIRTH OF THE AWLBA
was well received. We wish to thank
PRESIDENT'S
By Dorothy Mumma Todd
aU the people who have contributed to
MESSAGE
Between
1966 and 1968 an effort
our pages and we are deeply grateful
By Vanitta Olinger for the help and encouragement of was made to form a National Women's

Here are some of the highlights of
the 1991 Annual Meeting concluded
October 3, 1991 at the Holiday Inn in
Irvine, California.
Our treasurer reported $11,949.24
in the checking account, $19,000.54
in a Certificate of Deposit. The Memorial Fund has $12,000.89.
The Constitution and bylaws were
updated and revised. Noteworthy was
the following item: "Membership is
open to aU women bowlers who are
members in good standing ofany club
belonging in a division. Council members shall be citizens of the U.S." The
historian, Tina Irvine, asks for pictures with names and events printed
on back for an Historian's book.
The Council voted that BOWLS
magazine will be the only source of
news items for the AWLBA.
$2,000 per year was voted toward
the establishment of the Atlan tic Rim
Games. This money will show sponsors that AWLBA supports the concepts of the garnes.
National dues were raised to $10.00
per member.
Women may bowl in any Division
Open, but may claim points from
only one. Points may be earned from
Division Championships Playdowns,
the U.S. Championships and the National Open.
The Central Division delegated their
position in the rotation of Divisions
to the Southwest Division for 1992.
We will again hold the AWLBA National Open in cooperation with the
ALBA.
Virginia Marlar and Roz Brown were
commended for their fine work in
running the U.S. Championships at
Laguna Beach. Another thanks to Virginia Marlar for running the National
Open Tournament.
Officers for 1992 are: president,
Vanitta Olinger; 1st vice president
Linda MacDougaU; 2nd vice president, Myra Wood.

FROM YOUR EDITOR
Winnie Eberle
Well, here we are again! This is our
continuing appearance in BOWLS.
We are pleased that our initial effort

Ferrell Burton, Jr., editor of BOWLS
magazine. We have tried to find items
of interest to our women and our
correspondents have done well on that
score.
We are happy to report that another
Division has joined our AWLBA
Women's News. Our hope for the
future is that aU our Divisions will be
represented in our pages. Be it
women's activities, hobbies, news, or
whatever. Then we can really say that
we are an integral part ofthe AWLBA.
Let's try for 100% contribution, shall
we?
Our next deadline is December 15th.
Winnie Eberle, lOA Bonita Street,
Arcadia, CA 91008.

MEMORIAL FUND
By Nancy Trask
Some contributions have been
made to the AWLBA Memorial Fund
since our last issue of BOWLS.
How great it is that bowlers are
remembering our good friend and
great bowler, Ruby Woodcock. Contributions in her name have been received from Pat Mayo, Ann Beckley,
Donald Walton, Kay LaPask, and Ruth
GuUard, who also wanted to remember Hadley Mixson.
Keep this appropriate fund in mind
- it will help promote bowling.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
CLUB
Have you ever thought of giving a
Life Membership in AWLBA to a
relative or friend in lieu of some other
expensive gift for a birthday, holiday
or some other special occasion? Mr.
Hoprich gave his wife (Mary) one for
her birthday. This gift of $200 is an
excellent way to increase our Endowment Fund.
Present members include Ann
Wood (Eastern); Maria Clausen
(South Central); Winnie Eberle
(Southwest); Muriel Rackliff (Southeast); Mary Hoprich (South Central);
EdithDenton (Pacific Intermountain);
Judy Patrizzi (Southwest); Ruth Allen
Davis (Southeast) and Mary MagHasse (pacific Intermountain).
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Organization after a suggestion of
"AlP' Anderson, president of the
American Lawn Bowls Association.
At the same time Edith Libscombe
of Australia was attempting to form
an International Bowling Board and
requested 2 delegates for a meeting
and 5 bowlers for games. These were
held in Sydney, Australia in December of 1969. Dorothy Mumma, president of the Southern California
Women, and PegeenJohnson became
the delegates. The team members
were Dorothy Mumma, Genevieve
Knight (So. CA); Dorothy Veitch (No.
CA), Vivian Eschand Eleanor Holmes
(FL). Alternates were Pegeen Johnson and Betty Ewan.
Ata meeting of the California State
Women's Lawn Bowls Association on
February 21 , 1970, the delegates reported on the founding of the International Women's Bowling Board.
Membership required an authorized
national organization. Dorothy
Mumma was elected to chair a committee to· found a women's national
organization which would become a
member of the IWBB. The committee members became known as delegates. A Constitution was drawn up
and approved. National dues were set
at $3.00 The Northwest, Southwest
and Pacific Intermountain Divisions
joined. Officers were elected: Dorothy Mumma, president; PegeenJ ohnson, 1st vice-president; Pat Boehm,
2nd vice-president and Rouie
Wetherley, secretary-treasurer.
A meeting was held at Laguna Hills
December 3, 1970, and the Eastern
and Central Divisions sent delegates.
By the summer of1971 the Southeast
Division had joined.
The first National T ournamentwas
held at Santa Anita June 26 to July 2,
1971. Entry fees were $3.00 per person per event. 80 women took part.
Freda Mixson of Bridgeport, Connecticut, was elected the second
AWLBApresidentatthe 1971 Council meeting and the second National
Tournament was held at Lockport,
N.Y. in 1971.
From there the AWLBA took off
and now its members participate in
International as well as National events
and meetings.

PACIFIC
INTERMOUNTAIN DIVISION
By Ann Maron
The PIMD bowlers have had their
share of excitement this year. August
brought the Northern California Senior Olympics which included lawn
bowling. The Gold Medal went to
Jim Hancock, Isa Reid and Frank
LoenigofSunnyvaie. The Silver Medal
to Doug Coyle, Pauline Liebovitz and
Frank Sousa of Pal 0 Alto. The Bronze
to Joe Shepard, Tecla Shepard and
Bob Koeberle of Sunnyvale.
The Santa Cruz Lawn Bowling
Club is looking forward to a visit of
the George Pick Group from England
on October 13th. These people selected Santa Cruz because a previous
group from England had had such a
good time there.
On September 4th a Cupertino
(CA) Senior Citizen Center television
crew visi ted the San ta Clara green and
video taped the game starting with the
players entering the green, the draw,
through to the finish of the game. It
will be edited and shown on a local TV
station. I t will then be made available
to the Santa Clara Club.
Winners of the Championship
Flights of the PIMD Open held Septem ber 7 th through the 12th:
Triples - Eclar Shepard, Gen evieve
Cichy, Winnie Hutton
Singles - Gail Hodgson
Pairs - Ann Beckley and Mary
Terrill

CENTRAL DIVISION
By Pat Mueller
We had a glorious, but very warm,
round robin tournament on Chicago's
rebu il t greens. Milwaukee Lake Park
hosted its annual Sidney Steller Labor Day round robin. Chicago has
more than doubled its women members, particularly those including national membership. Women's membership is also growing at the Rockford club. Formakingupsocial bowl ing teams, Chicago uses playing cards
with red vs 'black while Milwaukee
draws numbers, red or green, which
indicate team and rink numb er. Any
game ideas are welcome as we are
looking for fun things to add .

HELP - Our National Membership
is down to a new low. What to do?
Let's reverse this. Maybe by a Constitutional amendment requiring all clubs to pay both National & Division
dues for all women members? Send suggestions to Myra
Wood, Membership Chairman, 4830 N. 7th Street,
Tacoma, W A 98406.

Northwest Division

Southwest Division

On September 1, Tacoma had its
first visit from a group of British
Bowlers on the Pick Bowls Tours.
After a morning triples, they enjoyed
potluck with a Northwest flavor .
Maury & Beulah Green of Queen
City performed a magic act, and Ben
Bromly, President of Jefferson Park
sang a beautiful song. This was followed by good food and another
friendly afternoon game.
Results of women's tournament
winners from Portland: Singles,
Bonnie Egan; Pairs, Bonnie Egan &
Betty Sullivan; Mixed Pairs, Fern
Gerding & Rick Taylor; Mixed
Triples, Fern Gerding, Ida Hamill &
Dave Rostad . Social events included a
4th of July Picnic and in August a
"Create your own Sundae" complete
with choices of ice cream and toppings.
From King City: Personalities?
Each woman bowler has her own - put
them all together and we have a potpourri as smooth as vintage wine. We
are just bowlers trying to kiss the jack.
From Jefferson Park, Nancy
Nishikawa climaxes her nine years of
many local wins playing in the
AWLBA U.S. Championships at Laguna Beach, California. She is one of
our youngest bowlers, but is a challenging competitor. She and her husband Its make a powerful team. Her
dedication to lawn bowling is hard to
beat.
Queen City's Luvina Duke has won
many tournaments in the Northwest
including being undefeated twice in
the club Ladies' Singles. Won a first in
the Arizona Pairs with Clair Chapman
and in 1990 wentto Buck Hill Falls to
play with Irene Rantucci for the US.
Championship. She isa valued teacher
and has been on the Executive Board
of Queen City since 1985

A temperature of 105 at Riverside
did not keep the Southwest Women
from the final Ladies' Day of the year.
Two shortened games found 60
bowlers competing. The host club ,as
is the custom, was reimbursed for the
refreshments and the remainder of the
$2.00 entry fee wentforprizes on each
green - 1st through 4th place.
Alhambra lawn bowlers enjoy a
"Happy Hour" two evenings a month.
Members take turns bringing goodies
for everyone to munch. We hold our
bi rthday parties quarterly with bunco
or bingo games and sometimes a game
of bowls before we begin. One of our
members arranges a Day at the Races,
lunch provided, we always have a big
turn out and a great time. We are
going to replace one of our greens
under Director of Leisure Services,
William Kinman & Edgar Haley.
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DID YOU KNOW?
There is lawn bowling on Cape
Cod at Chatham, Massachusetts. The
"green" has 3 rinks and is sand over
clay. It is located in Chase Park, a
Iovely park with an old workable windmill that can still grind flour. The
club is very small and is not a member
of ALBA. The "greens" are cared for
by Wes Bailey and his friend, Ray.
Martha Andersen of Santa Rosa encourages anyone visiting the Cape after June 15th through early November to call Wes Bailey at 508-9451703 and arrange for a game. They
have bowls available and it will be an
interesting experience.
Raymond Townsend, member of
Williamsburg, Virginia, writes that
the Williamsburg Inn Lawn Bowling
Club is small due to Williamsburg
being a museum town and visitors are
given preference on the green. If a
group comes and wishes to bowl the
club members defer to the visitors
using any rinks remaining after the
visitors have been accommodated.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HOW TO QUALIFY FOR
RECRUITING AWARD

NATIONAL RECRUITING AWARD

1. This award is available to all
members of AL.B.A & AW.L.B.A
2. After recruiting a
new member, fill in the
form opposi te confirmed by your club
secretary. We will send
a beautiful pinand cer- .........""""
tificate, and, for each
new recruit thereafter, "---=----'
we will send additional bars & certificates.
3. New member will receive a personalletter, pin, and kit.
4. When you reach 5 recruits, you
will receive a special plaque. At the
end of the year there will be a prize
for the person who recruits the
most members.
5. Individual clubs who recruit
more than 10 members will recei ve
a special plaque.

Application Form
APPLICANT'S NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _---.:.._____
APPLICANT'S ASSOCIATION ALBA

D

AWLBA

D

CLUB
NEW MEMBER'S NAME ________________
CLUB SECRETARY ______________________
DATE _----,_ _TOTAL # RECRUITS TO DATE _ __
APPLICANTS ADDRESS ____________________
NEW MEMBER'S ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AWLBA UNITED !iTATE!i CHAMPION!iHIP!i
The Southwest Division and especially the Laguna Beach
Lawn Bowling Club are to be highly commended for the
wonderful way in which they hosted the 15th Anniversary of
this prestigious event from Sept. 29 - Oct. 2, 1991 The
beautiful setting, wonderful food, excellent greens, and outstanding hospitality will never be forgotten. We just don't
have space to thank: everyone who worked so hard to make
this event such a success.
Pictured opposite are the competitors by Divisions: EMary Scott, Singles and Isabella Forbes & Cecil Brown,
Pairs; C- Nancy Davidson, Singles and Rita Hurley & Margaret Moudry, Pairs; NW Nancy Nishikawa, Singles and
Harriet Bauer & Barbara Mandich, Pairs; PIMD- Vanitta
Olinger, Singles and Tecla Shepard & Genevieve Cichy,
Pairs; SC - Mary Terrell, Singles and Cy Stephan & Lola
Forrester, Pairs; SE-Muriel Rackliff, Singles and Rachel Hill
& Patti Grabowski, Pairs; SW-Ann Beckley, Singles and
Gwen Amos & Kottia Spangler, Pairs.
All matches were well contested with a good size gallery
present each day to enjoy the competiton.
Ann Beckley of the Southwest defeated
Mary Terrell of the South Central in the US.
Singles. These two ladies will be paired together in November when they travel to Hong .....",..........
Kong.
The Southwest's Gwen Amos & Kottia
Spangler won over PIMD's Tecla Shepard
&Genevieve Cichy in the U.S. Pairs.
Pictured on the far right are Roz Brown
who is not only president of the Laguna
Beach Club but teamed with Virginia Marlar
as co-directors of the tournament. Again,
thanks to all. Photographs by Isadore McNasty

r-----
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The Latest Technology
In Vertical Mowing for
the bowling green
"The Verti-Smooth controls the lateral surface growth by verti-cutting , thereby
preventing the build up of thatch. When used at regular intervals, new growth is
encouraged and the surface is maintained in peak condition thus giving a well
groomed finish.
The rugged Honda motor produced plenty of power to create a machine that's a
pleasure to operate. It is quite , fast and super efficient"
IAN A. LATHAM

Versatility - the key word to the Verti-Smooth user.
Verti-Smooth's grooming reel attachment dethatches turf and controls lateral
growth by cutting vertically, the aerodynamic designed blades effiCiently pick up
cuttings and other unwanted materials leaving the playing surface clean and
evenly textured .
Our spiral nylon broom attachment "teases" the turf by lightly sweeping the
surface and placing unwanted material into the catcher, producing a uniform cut
which results in greater horizontal mowing efficiency. Clean ing up after any
maintenance to the turf surface is made easy with this unique attachment.

Verti-Smooth Features
GROOMING REEL
• Vertical mowing
• Reduces thatch build up
• Controls turf texture
• Encourages new growth
• Stainless steel (aerodynamic designed) blades
• Self sharpening (reversible)
• Simple to set
• Tungsten tipped blades available for extra long life
BROOM (TURF SURFACE)
• Sweeps
• Teases the turf surface
• Removes poa annua seed
• Picks up coring and scarifying deposits
• Removes old mower clippings
SYNTHETIC SURFACE
• Removes sand from base
• Controls sand level
• Sweeps surface

Turf Engineering

from
EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED BY

S~~

Enterprises

For further information, call TOLL FREE 1·800·661-4942
202, 8704 - 51 AVENUE
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
CANADA T6E 5E8
FAX: (403) 468-0059

2nd FLOOR , 520 S. FOURTH STREET
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
U.S.A. 89101
~2

BOX 4722
SCOnSDALE, ARIZONA
U.S.A. 85261 - 4722

By Cael P. Johnson
This year the CDO was held
july 20 to 25 at Chicago Lakeside
Bowling Club on the shores of
beautiful Lake Michigan. Opening cerempnies were conducted
by Tournament Director and
President of Lakeside LBC,john
LeN oble. Central Division
Games Chairman, jack Behling,
assisted by CalvinWright, ran
an excellent tournament with
the following results.
TRIPLES
Championship Flight
1 Jack Behling, Gil Stephan, George
C. Salisbury
2 Joe Zinna, Frank Roddy, Jim
Roddy
Kenny Degenhardt, Jim
3
Cavender, Ted Palmer
4 John Devine, Ernie Macintyre,
Bill Cameron
Second Fligh t
I Jim Symington, Bill Davidson, S.
McBride
2 Byron Shinn, Joe Ambors, John
Clark

SINGLES
Championship FLight
1 George Armstrong 2Kenny Degenhardt 3 Jim
Cavender 4 John Stewart
Second Flight
Sam McBride 2 Roger Rackliff
3 George C. Salisbury 4 Jack Phillips

1
2
3
4
1
2

PAIRS
Championship FLight
Jack Behling & George C. Salisbury
John Stewart & Gil Stephan
Kenny Degenhardt & Jim Cavender
Jim Symington & Sam McBride
Second Flight
Jack Phillips & Hank Luba
Carl Johnson & Cal Wright

CENTRAL DIVISION AWLBAOPEN

TRIPLES
Nancy Blake, Joan Cameron,
Peg Macintyre
2 Dora Stewart, Bea Tennyson,
Elizabeth Duncan
3 Cathy Symington, Rita
Hurley, Peggy Salisbury

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SINGLES
1 Muriel Rackliff
2 Rita Hurley
3 Peggy Salisbury

PAIRS
1 Margaret Moudry &Carolyn Nobbe
2 Peggyn Salisbury & Muriel Rackliff
3 CathySymington & Rita Hurley

THE QUII\II\IELL-COI\ITEI\ITI RII\IKS TOURI\IAMEI\IT By Bill
The QUINNELL-CONTENTI Rrinks Tournament was
bowled September 7 at the Pasadena Lawn Bowling
Club.
Only ten teams entered - all could be bowled on one
green - teams did not repeat on the same rink.
A blind draw determined two five team groups - a team
in one group to bowl all the teams of the other. After -the
first game, the group with the highest total points
were QUINNELL and the other CONTENTI.

Newlon

... And the winners were:
QUINNELL
1. Majer, Peterson, Greening, Bowbeer
2. MacDonald, Williams, Boyle, Salenbach
CONTENTI
1. Freeman, Brekke, Erickson,Charlone
2. Splitt, Clark, Wilson, Buford

1991 PACIFIC INTEIl-MOUNTAIN DIVI§ION OPEN
Featuring five days of fine bowling at three greens in Golden Gate Park, the PIMD Open produced champions from near and far.
The dates, September 7-12, the venue, San Francisco LBC. Singles, Pairs and Triples were contested.
Kevin Bachelder of Richmond took the Singles crown, with Saco Delgado of San Jose runner-up.
The Pairs champions came from north of the border. Vancouver's team of Ted Watterston (S) and George Boxwell (L).
Triples saw San Jose bowlers Steve Jones (S), Saco Delgado (V), and Frank Souza (L) pick up all the marbles.
Emerson Denton and AI Diniz of San Francisco honcho'd the tournament with their accustomed efficiency and finesse.

OPEN TRIPLES
Championship Flight
1. Steve Jones, Saco Delgado, Frank
Souza
2. Bob Sinclair, Walter Crooks, Jay
Jemick
3. Doug Coyle, Tim Regoli,Paul Regoli
4. Sat Souza, Bill Soares, Fred Bacon
2nd Flight
1. Merton Isaacman, Michael AshtonPhillips, Dick Cole
2. Bill Robertson, Al Rizzo, Gordon
Lockhart
1. Kevin Batchelder, Ed Ribeiro , Joel
Stearn
2. Dave Grimmitt, Art Odell, Dick Talt
4th Flight
1. Y.Y . Chung, Ed Lawrence, Orris
Linley

2. Jim Fuller, M. Bright, Larry Mumma
OPEN PAIRS
Championship Flight
1. Ted Waterston, George Boxwell
2. Henry Leigh, Al Diniz
3. Norman McLeod, Don Johnston
4. Ed Leach, Bill Reidy
2nd Flight
1. Steve Jones, Saco Delgado
2. Joe Shepard, Seb Sacco
3rd Flight
1. Kevin Batchelder, Ed Ribeiro
2. Ed Quo, Lee Bain
4th Flight
1. Bob Indvik, Dick Talt
2. Doug Coyle, Paul Regoli
5th Flight
1. Bud Adelman, X. Tejada
2. Francis Cunneen, Frank Koenig

Bowler of the Tournament: Saco Delgado

OPEN SINGLES
Championship Flight
1. Kevin Batchelder
2. Saco Delgado
3. Ed Quo
4. Ed Leach
2nd Flight
1. Bob Sinclair
2. Pat Fagan
3rd Flight
1. Ed Ribeiro
2. Tom Dion
4th Flight
1. Ted Waterston
2. StO Sistad
5th Flight
1. Walter Crooks
2. Jim Towar
6th Flight
1. Dick Talt
2. Jack Broadfield

TOUR SCOTLAND AND ENGLAND
August 10 thru August 24, 1992 The final three days at the

We rid Bt>wls Championships
The price of $2200.00 plus air includes 1st class hotels, most meals, castles,
guides, etc., and admittance to The World Bowls Championships. Activities for non-lawn bowlers
A refundable $100.00 deposit prior to three months of departure
assures you of your space. Limited to 40 persons.
For a full itinerary with hotel listings and complete details call:
1-800-GGGenie or send the following to:

~eni9
~TraveTs

Genie Travels -- Attn. Lindsay Towns
P.O. Box 17888
Fountain Hills, Arizona 85268

Name: ____________________ Spouse _______________________
Address

City _ _ _ _ _ State-- Zip ______

Deposit Included Yes
14
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This is the first portion of a very popular presentation
made to members of the Laguna Hills Club by Mike Majer
There is a great desire from many
bowlers to learn ways of improving
their game. This is noted from, not
only the novices, but also from others
with longer exposure to the game.
There are different aspects of the game
that need attention such as-basic
style or form of delivery-mute communications as they deal with the
developing strategies of the game, and
the observance of the rules-and mannerisms of the players.

The skip should be quick to 'sizeup' the ' draw' of the rink. If there is
a narrow side, advocate it's use when
practical- there is usually less chance
for error. This is a 'thinking man's
game'. Concentration and logic are
vital. The skip must have a plan,
regardless of how well it is executed.
The skip should know the value of
placement of bowls, such as: back
bowls-bowls on the 'jack'-bowls
in the draw ofeither side of the rinkbowls directly in front of the 'J' ack'_
L awn Bowling is a social and com'take-out' shots--breaking up the
petitive game where pleasantries are
'head'-the dangers of taking out
exchanged, good 'shots' are compleyour lonely bowl in the head-how
mented, regardless of the source. d'lcate sh ot b 0 wl ClOr or agatnst
•
to In
suggestions are offered, intricate
his team and other close bowls in the
head-knowing where to standchanges are presented and high skills
are developed. It requires a blend of when to be motionless and know the
LAWS of GAME.
skills represented in the various positions played.
Th
e vice-skip's responsibilities are
O ne of the prime assets of skips or
similar to those of the skip's. He
captains is their ability to gain the best
must identify his team's bowls in the
results from their teammates. Their
head and act as a measurer, at the
demeanor greatly influences the team's
.
comp Ietion 0f th e en d , to d eterrrune
performance. They should try never
the number of shots held by the winto wear the 'long face' or 'put-down' .
d N 0 b owIs are
mng team 0 f t h at en.
to be removed or disturbed in the
their efforts. We are blessed with
emotions and the challenge to make
.
process unt il b 0th VICes
agree upon
them work for the betterment of all.
the count. There may be times when
Encourage positive thinking. A smile a bowl or jack may have to be
"propped" so as not to cause disturor a kind word as you meet, while
exchanging ends, can be uplifting.
bance in the head. It may be necesDon'tcastyour eyes toward the ground
sary to remove a "shot" bowl in order
th
with a glum expression while passing.
I th
Never gloat over success or be arguto comp ete e measurements in e
mentative. Becourteousatalltimes- rest of the head. This must only be
done by agreement with the opposit putsyour players at ease and reduces
ing vice, and only if it is absolutely
tension. Resilience is a great assetnecessary. If it is too close a measure
never give up when behind. "It's not
to call, request impartial assistance
over until it's over". Good communifor measurement.
cations and gestures, which are unde~stood, produce good results. It IS
During the progress of an end in
important to know when and how to
play, the vice should give pertinent
information only when asked for by
make the proper gestures. BOWLS is
the skip. When the skips go to the
a 'TEAM SPORT' in which each
member should be involved in the
mat to deliver their bowls, they are
strategy of the game.
well aware of the positions of the
It is important for the skip to know bowls in the head. Those players who
h
gth
d
ak
f
retire to the " HEAD" end, should do
so promptly and stand back in their
t e stren s an we nesses 0 both
db
nl
his or her players and also the 0FcJoprJ:er positions, an e motio ess
ki
d payers
I
nents. Th e span
sh ou b e WI' out a lot of dJ'scussI'on of the
. to th e d eve Iopment 0f t h e head. The skips should have the final
atten ttve
'HEAD' at all times-quick to ascersay as to when shots should be attain the advantages and dangers of the
tempted.
play-and know th.e most desirable
As a director, you should be attenplacement of bowls in the 'head" .
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tative to your player in control of the
mat. You should know how to ask
them, by gestures, if the jack or delivered bowl is out of bounds. This
should be checked from the boundary
line at the mat end. You should be
ready to lift any of the bowls, that are
on your rink, to prevent disturbance
from adjacent rink's bowls or jack.
You should be careful to not create
tension by giving signs that show extremes of shortness or length. Your
player can see, and feels badly enough
about whet they consider a poorly
delivered bowl. Shout "Be up" draws
attention from many others on the
green and causes embarrassment. Encourage your players to stay on the
mat until their bowl comes to rest.
They should know, from their previous delivery, what your preference
was, and that they should continue
with the same direction.
Communicatingsignals are very importan t. Everyone should know how
and when to use them. Misinformation or lack of the same may cause a
wrong approach and lead to unfortunate results. Knowing the location of
the opponent's nearest bowl or bowls
from the jack is very important, along
with, which bowl is holding shotyour's or their's. You should know
how to indicate the shortness of the
bowl from the jack, or how far the
bowl is behind the jack. Depth perception varies with each individual.
Your Iead sho uId try to dell'very the
. k to th e di stant P0In
. t wh ere you
Jac
stand. The director should show if
th ere is a prelerence
C
C
•
th e
lOr usmg
forehand or backhand delivery of the
bowl, or let the player use his own
option, through signals that are understood.
The subjects of ''Mute communications, using standard signals" and
"Strategies of the development of
Heads" should be of great interest for
you readers. These subjects plus diagrams of bowls in different heads will
be offered in the future editions of
BOWLS Magazine.
~
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SANTA BARBARA
BowLiNG FESTivAL

By Stan Palmer and Nancy Carlson
Over the Labor Day Weekend, August 30-September 2, 1991,
the best talent in America was on display. Just read the names
of the winning teams listed.
It was vintage Santa Barbara weather as the players started
mornings under the fog bank, and, when it dispersed, nothing
but blue skies, not-a-cloud-in-sight with cold Pacific breezes
holding temps in the seventies.
Recognition of note to veteran photographer par excellence
"Boz" Lemere. Also to old friends who crossed the Colorado
River (at Blythe; not, Yuma) to continue an old habit of bowls

with us. Don't call them illegals. If we could sneak a quota
across the border from PIMD & NW our greens might get filled
to the brim.
For Southwest Division events (Boyles Triples & Sheere
Doubles), Tournament Chairman ArtHansen shuffled scorecards
in the luxury of his San Marino home probably enjoying a beer
or two while delegating execution to SWD Tournament Committee member Bill Doliante. Hansen divided the field into
three Groups in ad vance so that players knew their assignments
a day ahead, but could not reach him to complain

were obviously big winners
If you want all the results
write the S.B. and Mac Park
Tournament Chairmen
What I have is fragmentary
and probably wrong.
Editor

Glen Boyles looks young
and chipper as he proudl y
exhibits the Boyles Perpetual Trophy.

W.RLD B.WLS

CHAMPIONSHIP-1992

Join Rita Heron and Ed Leach in conjunction with Michael Siddall, Vice-President Top Flight Travel
Worthing, England
August 8th-23rd
Here's your opportunity to combine attendance at the championship
with a splendid tour of England, Scotland and Ireland
- London - Bath - Lake District - York Edinburgh - Dublin - Shannon - Killarney, etc.
Delightful Country Hotels • Full Sightseeing •
Special Events • Many Meals • Evening Activities
Air transportation by British Airways
Depart USA August 9 Return August 24
Michael SUMA/J
Tour price $2020 (plus Airfare)
For brochure and full details contact

Sterling Tours
Telephone: (619) 299-3010

(800) 727-4359 Fax (619) 299-5268

- - - - - - - - W e do it all, with just one c a l l . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

STERLING TOURS
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2707 CONGRESS STREET, SUITE I-D
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92110 USA

BOWLSASA
RELIGION
.~'.

'"

'

............... .......

Bowls has been described by some earnest adherents as a religion - a description which has never been intended as
irreverent. The game has at least some
points in common with the Christian faith.
We may not always exactly carry out
the injunction "Forgive thy enemy", but
at least we shake hands with him or her at
the end of the match, and, though we do
not precisely love our neighbor on the
green, we applaud his or her good shots if
we play in the truespiritofthegame. And
what about the Biblical proposition 'the
last shall be first'. Consider how many
games are settled by the skip's last bowl!
John May in his lovely little book "Our
Game" writes: "When I speak of Bowls
asareligion itis in no spiritoflevity. The
game has been a blessing and a boon
beyond all anticipation.. I see virtue in
others where I had ne ver su pected their
ex istence. "
A fter describing the happiness the game
has given to him and others he continues:
"Thus do I enjoy every hour I spend upon
the green, and my joy is multiplied and
reflected by the joy I see around me.
There is no other game can give an this,

everywhere I go. For Bowls, I feel, has
been by salvation."
Here are sentiments which will find an
echo in many bowling hearts as will his
wistful conclusion: 'There is, in fact, only
one thing that I have against the game of
Bow Is. It makes me too well pleased with
this life - - which alas, I must now so soon
surrender - - to be in any particular hurry
for the one LO come."
It is perhaps not surprising that the
Game has always had some connection
with religion and the strongest early evidence of this is bo be found in the British
Museum which contains a manuscript of
the 13th Century containing the drawing
shown in the title of this article where two
players in ecclesiastical clothing of the
day bowling to a cone.
The game was especially popular with
he clergy in Tudor and Stuart times,. It
was often played in monasteries sometimes on Sundays.
Charles I, a keen bowls player, who lost
a lot of money backing himself in games,
issued an edict allowing those eligible to
indulge in bowls on Sundays after public
worship.
However, for
three centuries
, ...;
from 1541 in the
A~~~l
reign of Henry
VIII ordinary
people were not
permitted to
play bowls, except at Christmas. Playing was confined to royalty,
none can so enter into you, so absorb its
the clergy, the landed gentry, and the very
cares, nay more, none that will so stand
by you to the very end. 'Tis for these wealthy. It was forbidden to ordinary
reasons that I love to call my Bowls a people because it discouraged the pracReligion. I feel I must preach its virtues tice of archery and encouraged gambling.

"LAWN BOWL
FOR
HEALTH ~"~FUN"

.0.

AMERICAN
LA ..... N BOWLS ASS'N.

LAWN BOWLS STICKERS
1 00 for only $3.00

Drderfrom:
Fred Welch
9528·86th Ave. N.
Seminole, Florida 34647
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Famous religious figures played the
game even on Sundays, among them were
William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, and John Calvin who was found by
another great religious zealot John Knox
playing the game on a Sunday in Geneva.
In 1643 a declaration was issued permitting the playing of games on Sunday,
but Puritan clergymen refused to read it
from the pulpit, so it was withdrawn.
The game was never forbidden in Scotland as in England, but Sunday bowling
wa not encouraged there. In 1595 the
Kirk Session of Scotland in Glasgow sent
a drummer around the town drawing attention to the fact that the game was
forbidden on Sundays. It was Scotland,
however, who kept the game alive and
formulated the rules during all the time it
was mainly forbidden in .&:ngland.
In various parts of the world, especially
in the Commonwealth countries, the game
remains on the side of the angels.
There are bowling greens on church
land in various parts of the British Isles
and in Australia and New Zealand. Several clergymen play and love the game.
One Catholic priest represented Fiji at the
1980 World Bowls Championships in
Australia. The English Indoor Bowling
Association has a Church of England
clergyman as the competition secretary
and the honorable secretary of the English Women's Bowling Association is

the W;dO~;Ji;olhe, ~an clec;c.

~- -~ -~-

1991 DIRECTORY OF CLUBS
Could be useful if you are planning a
trip in the United States or British
Columbia.
Send $1.00 for postage and handling to:
Editor, Bowls Magazine
445 Surfview Drive
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

1991 EASTER" DIVISIO" OPE"
By George J. Schick
The Buck Hill Falls Lawn Bowling Club was the site of the
Eastern Division's 1991 Open Tournament. This event was
hosted by the Eastern Division Executive Committee in
conjunction with the Buck Hill Falls Management Company.
This year participants came from the Southeast, Central and
Eastern Divisions. The following represents a recap of the
event.
In all the names listed the leads are first, the vice second and
the skip last..
TRIPLES:
First:
AL Letourneau, Walter
Arculli, Ralston, Sr., Miller, Ralston, Jr. '
Robertson, Sam Drevitch
Second: Jack Montigney, George
Sayer, Dick Sayer
Third: Bob Urquhart, Lou Pirrello,
Bill Miller
•
Fourth: Joe Gioco, Colin Smith ,
John Stewart
PAIRS;
First: George Ralston , Sr., Skippy
Arculli
Second: George Ralston , Jr. , Bill
Miller
Third: Fred Howarth, John Stewart
Arculli & Drevitch
Sayer & Miller
Fourth: Robert Pattison, Roger
Pattison
SINGLES:----------------------------------------Championship Flight
4th Flight
2nd Flight
First: Duncan Farrell
First: Skippy Arculli First: John Stewart
Second: Stephen Anderson
Second: Sam Drevitch Second: Herb Wintsch
5th Flight
3rd Flight
Third: Dick Sayer
First: Bob Stewart
Sr.
First:
George
Ralston,
Fourth: Bill Miller
Second: John Silva
Second: George Schick

The Board wishes to extend its thanks to the Buck Hill Falls Management Company for the use of their greens,
especially Head Greenskeeper Jim Sender. Thanks also to all of those who came to the "Poconos" to play in our
event and to Sam Drevitch who ran the Singles Event Draw and tabulated its results. promptly. I was pleased to
offer my services as drawmaster for the Triples and Pairs.

~m.tri.tltn ~ltlUn ~.olUlg ~gg.o.tiltti.on
l'l.tm.oriltl ~.ounbltti.on

[)n ~ of~ 7Jakers
Mrs. William L. Gray, George & Peggy Salisbury, James & Linda Graham, Edward
R. Evans, Jr., Norman Dorian, John & Janice Lucey, Cunningham Lawn Bowling
Club, Samuel & Dora Drevitch, Ella Mae Torango, Zola B. Cole, Viola and W.P.
McDonald, Eastern Division, George Schick.

[)n~of~~
George & Peggy Salisbury, David & Wanda Blake

[)n ~ of~oJay ~9<erwe
Central Division
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Marcellu§ L . Joslyn
MIXED TRIPLE§ TOURNAMENT
They came from
every sector of
California, the
women in white to J..-.......
battle for champ- By Remy Hudson
ionship honors in the 7th annual
Marcellus L. Joslyn Triples Tournament on August 10th & 11 th ,
In past years this prestigious
event has been hosted by differentlawn bowling clubs. No more.
The Joslyn Lake Hodges Lawn
Bowling Club will host this event,
every year, from now on. There
are fine hotels, motels and restaurants to back it up.
Two other major reasons for
the decision were the weather
and the condition of the greens.
All those attending including
greenskeepcrs
from other clubs
have stated that
they ran smooth
and true. They
are surpassed by
none. They are a
bowler's dream come true. We
just cannot ever thank our fine
greenskeeper, John Melliach,
enough for the countless and devoted hours he has spent to give
us these superb greens.
Back To The Old Format
Next year we will return LO the
format used the first six years by
th e founders of the event,
Hudson/Burton, in which th e
winners go forward . If you win
your first two games, you will
notbeeliminated if you lose your
third game, you will return on
Sunday .
There may even be an additional flight for those losing ihe
first two games.

-r[

~I

I -

I

The winning team in top picture with Remy Hudson, Chairman of the
Board ofTrustees of the Marcellus L. Joslyn Foundation presenting the
trophy to Dick Talt, Don Peterson, and Dottie Panacek. Pictured on the
right is Bob Briegel, the Tournament Chairman who made all the
arrangements right from the inception ofthis year's event including, ads,
entries, refreshments, awards, ribbons, pins, plus conducting the tournament.
The runners-up, Virginia Marlar, Chuck & Kottia Spangler being
congratulated by Remy Hudson, could well have been the winners
because the very exciting final match was tied after 17 ends at 11 points
each. The final end was killed twice by the Talt team. Finally, Talt,
being 1 down in the head rolled his last bowl moving the jack near one
of his team's bowls. Spangler then missed his last shot. Other results:
B Flight
I. Quo, Bain, Bain
Championship Flight
2. Hill, Roecker, Hazelwood
3. Hiscock, Prinz, McCord
4. Cole, Mortenson, Mortenson 3. Robbie, Robbie, Glaser
4. Pecora, Dylewski, Pecora
A Flight
1. Mettlach , Wessel, Hazelwood C Flight
1. Bremer, Olson , Johnson
2 lndvik, Bowbeer, Indvik
2.
Duran, Wilson, Duran
3. Brown, Pupo, Zippert
3.
Nichols,
Hollingsworth, Mumma
4. Meierstein, Williams, Sniffin
4. Collins, Lawrence, Lawrence
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Ninth Annual International Fives
Roland A. Wrongbyess Tells All

110lawn bowlers swarmed ever four westside Los Angeles bowling
greens July 27 and 28 to compete in the Ninth Annual International Fives
To urnament sponsored by the Beverly Hills LBe. And, when the smoke of
132 ends and 56 singles points had cleared, Dick Cole's cosmopolitan
marauders had captured first place honors edg ing out MacDonald's farmers
who finished second.
The hefty entry of22 teams of five players each prompted this year's Fives
to again be played at the three westside bowling clubs -- Santa Monica,
Holmby Park, and host Beverly Hills. Each team of five played two pairs,
two triples, and two singles matches, as well as one rinks game on !.he
opening day with eight finalists vy ing the final day at Beverly Hills for
troph y-cash positions.
Following play on the firs t day of competition all participan ts were invited
to the Beverly Hills Club's "ex tra end" reception at the Roxbury Park
Clubhouse and to pick up a sports bag and beach towel compliments of the
Los Angeles Dodgers. Baseball card albums were also available for
Furm.an, Reidy, Cole, kneeling Wilson 6- Gates
children, grand -c hildren, and gray- hai red genLlemen who think like kids.
The results below produced a surprising winning team which included a recently
at their respective Holmby Park and Santa
arri ved South African star, ei l Furman from San Diego.
Monica clubs.
1Sl - Dick Cole, Bill Reidy, Neil Furman,
The top four places received attractive
Joe Siegman served as Tournament
engraved glass mugs along with cash Director, Dedicated tournament comWarren Gates & Otis Wilson.
2nd - Laird & Hugh MacDonald, Jack prizes. All eight finalists cashed-out.
mittees included Al Krys, Ruth Davis,
Williams and Gwen & Dick Amos.
This was the first time in four years !.he Lily Glazer, Lester Klein, Anne Barber,
3rd - Ann & Juda Barber, Ken Bolton, Fives was nOl sponsored, so BHLBC andJim Splitt. Thekitchenairesincluded:
Da ve Hallman and Roz Bro wn.
members had to dig-in to attain the Pat Cole, Peg Indvik, Martha Quo, Chris
4th - Dick Ta lt, Bill Robenson, Bob tournament's established standards.
Rivera, Doris Bolton and Bobbie Siegman
Ind vik , Don Peterson, and Mike Majer.
Dr. Richard Simon was the tournament at Beverly Hills.
5th - Pat Fagan, Stu Sistad, Bill Harper, drawmaster.GeorgeSeiLZ,Jr., Bill Powell
Separate staffs handled the refreshment
Tom Dion and Gery Wagner.
and Cris Flores coordinated theactivities chores at Santa Monica & Holmby Park.

The Elite Pairs
This year the Beverly Hills club ac ted
as h OSL~ lO this prestigious tournament
which was limited to two days and local
lOp pairs Leams. When interviewed,
Menon Isaac man, promOlerofthis event,
promised to repeat the 1990 four-day
format nexl year.
In a filling end , the Southwest Division 's
U.S. Championship Pairs representali ves eil Mcinnes & Men Issacman
(Pictured upper right) were the .onl y
undefeated pair and were the winners of
the first pri ze in this $2,000 tournament.
Second in the championship flight with
some slerling play was the team Of"SCOllie" Robbie and Ray Santini, and finishing third in thiselitefield were two young
up and coming bow lers, Neil Furman and
Mi chael Sidda l (Pictured lower right).
The formal was ably adm inistrated by
Billy "The Shotmaker" Meierstein who
started the games with a shuffle of the

cards insuring a totall y blind
draw. After the first day , six
teams were undefeated and
made up the Championship
Flight. The remaining teams
were divided by wins and plus
points into Flights A & B.
Again a blind draw was made
with the following results.
Championship Flight
4. Lloyd Kennedy & Barry
Pickup .
5. & 6. Tied Cole &
Hollway - Leach & Mumma.
A Flight 1. Fagan & Dion
2. Quo & Bain 3. Hollman &
Barber.
B Flight 1. Meierstein &
Williams 2. Simon & Siegman
3. MacDonald & Wood 4.
Grimmitt & Michael AshtonPhillips.
The prize money was distributed amongst ten winners, three from the Championship and A Flights and four from the B Flight. This in itself made the tournament
interesting throughout, as the final positions were not determined until the last bowl
was delivered by "Speedy Gonzalez's" TalL & Rotter.
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CLAIM FORM
I

HOW TO JOIN OUR

I

.1

t¥fi¥li@ (fttiU14 tdlli3

:

We are now in our third year of the

~~~(!W.

•

I

We are all still having lot of fun at the
club leve! besides having our names
appear in each edition of Bowls Maga·
zine plus participation in the yearly
drawing for prizes.
Remember, all you have to do is score
a 7, 8, or 9 in one end of a pairs, triples,
or rinks match. Send us the o~posite
claim form indicating the number of
badges and certificates you want along
with a check for $3.00 per badge and
certificate.
Some of our enterprising winners have
even made earrings and other artifacts
out of our attractive ~ 54t badges.

Here we are still going
strong with our SuperShots.
While observing the
AWLBA United States
Championships at Laguna
Beach, we ran into none
other than the often listed
Its Nishikawa who is pictured with his petite wife,
Nancy. Its has really run
up a lot of Super Shot
points and should be leading the pack this year in
that catagory. But as Yogi
Berra said, "It ain't over
til' it's over".

•

I.

WE WISH to claim ALBA Super Shots
badges & certificates. Enclosed find
$3.00 for each badge & certificate.
This Is to certify that (Please print)

1

2

3

4

•
:
:

•

•
•

Scored a maximum of ( circle the number of
shots):
7
8
9

••

•

In a (circle): Pairs Triple Fours· match

•

:

~

:

I

DATE

•

I
I
I

Address

I
I
I

:

Verified by:

:

•
•

Name

WRITE TO: ALBA SUPER SHOTS CLUB
1764 N. FAIRFAX AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90046

•
•
•

._...............•
I

ONE 7 SHOT AND ONE 8 SHOT END IN THE SAME
GAME
Pasadena, CA B. Carmichael, A. Damon, E. Weiss 8/8/
91
TWO 7 SHOT ENDS IN THE SAME GAME
Laguna Beach , CA Jack Darley, Edna Schmidt, Heather
Stewart 7-28

_ttl~!~

7 SHOTS FOURS
Laguna Hills, CA Pat Hoesman, Hal Olen, Vi Smith, Bob
Bonner 6-25
Laguna Hills, CA Cecil Fischer, Paul Tipton, Peter Wingard, Bill
Winzeler 8-8
Laguna Hills, CA Aldo Pancino, & Donna Korby, Guess Who,
Wonder Whom 9-7
Mesa, AZ Bob Anderson, Harold Shernper, Fred Wid mans,
Gene Haugland 8-27
8 SHOTS FOURS
Bridgeport, CN Tommy Mcintosh, Frida Mixson,
Mary Scott, Charlie Pearson 7-14
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7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Walnut Creek, CA John Feeney, Ed Lewis, Herb
Lamansky 6-26
Seattle, WA Stan Cowan, Verona Kelly, Harriet Bauer 618
Walnut Creek, CA Ellis Groff, Henrietta Kuhn, Harry
Randall 6-22
San Diego, CA Mike Michalek, Phyliss Griffith, Basil
Smith 6-19
San Francisco, CA Orris Linley, Mamie Roliz, Betty Blue
6-20
Long Island, N.Y. Richard Hipp, Marie Farinacci, Effie
Doig 6-15
Palo Alto, CA Lora Hawley, Sharon Koenig & Bonnie
McWilliams 6-19
Seattle, WA Its Mishikawa, Mac McDonald, Nancy
Nishikawa 7/3
Sun City Center, FL Ernie Gustafson, Lorraine Re inhardt,
Howard Kane 7-4
Santa Rosa, CA Katherine Eisen, lear! Morris, Jerry
Cavanagh 7-8
Long Beach, CA Jerryn Downs, Mickey Downs, Betty
Losch 7-11
Palo Alto, CA Glenn Stewart, Amaroy Turner, Ken Wilson
7-4
Redlands, CA Ken Lawrance, Don Starrett, Nadia
Soloman 7/10

Flint, MI Ron Gilmour, Nettie Hart, John Loncarevic 7-11
Santa Rosa, CA Ken Hyler, Roland, Landa, Ed Propper 726
Sun City Center, FL Allan Boone, AI Potter, Mike Gabrielle
7-25
Laguna Beach, CA Jerry Stewart, Bill McFarland, Margaret
Van Nievlande 7-21
San Diego, C A Anita Axelson, Norma Mitchell, Joe Lucy 723
Sun City Center, FL Joe Grabowski, Howie Morrel, Don
Greene 7126
Newport Harbor, CA Harvey Miller, Fran Lord, Ray
Bazyouros 8-5
San Diego, CA Ed Zimmer, Lois Lawrence, Paul Hegewald
7-20
San Diego, CA Don Docker, Charles Bankert, Serge
Vallotton 8-12
Sun City Center, FL Bob Loser, Carnell Clarke, Mike
Gabriele 8-14
Milwaukee, WI John Hinebauch, Lois Degenhardt, June
Cremer 8-4
Sun City Center, FL Bob Carpenter, Bob Easton, . R. Hill 89
Sun City , CA Mike P3lumbo, Morry Asper, John Colburn 810
Mission Viejo , CA Ray Dyas, Fred Flo, Lucile Flo 8-11
San Francisco, CA A. Brown, Leonard Berglund, Karin
Berglund 8-27
Walnut Creek, CA Irene Akula, M.E. Hamlen, Alice Lowe 817
Laguna Beach, CA Jack Darley, Peggy Indvik, Kay Whitaker
8-26
Oxnard, CA Ralph Ecton , Ray Hancock, Angel Ochoa 8-13
Santa Barbara, CA Russ Morgan, Ernest Williamson, Louis
Moscardi 8-15
Vacaville , CA Ed Cullen, Merlin Campbell, Eva Hoekman 820
Pawtucket, RI Bob Sayer, Dave Joncas, Sh irley Kenney 8-29
Laguna Hills, CA Archie Fletcher, Walt Schlieser, Gus
Peniche 9-2
Wantagh, NY Harrty Fox, Walter Brengard, Muriel Koenig 9-

1
Corona del Mar. CA Jo Feeney, Tom Feeney, Wonder Who
8-31
Los Angeles, CA Jim Ashforth, Lucy Brewer, Dora Ashforth
8-27
Mission Viejo, CA Ralph Wintrose, Ray Dyas, Lucile Flo 9-2
Sun City Center, FL Dave Vachon, Bert Hough, Dora
Hancock 9-6
Long Beach, CA F.G. Wyman Jones, Helen C. Clay, Gordon
Coffman 7-18
Santa Clara, CA Howard Carroll, Dottie Butler, Joyce
Petrovich 9-18
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Seattle, WA Rose Ferraro & Art Kempe 6-26
San Diego, CA Oscar Matusicky & James V. Whittaker 624
Seattle, WA Its Nishikawa & Nancy Nishikawa 6-27
Palo Alto, CA Scott Loosley & Joel Stearn 6-18
San Diego, CA Terry Collins & James Whittaker 7-16
Seattle, WA Its Nishikawa & Nancy Nishikawa 6-26
Seattle, WA Warren Townsend & Nancy Nishikawa 7-17
Flint, MI Ronald Martin, Delma D. Davis, AnitaFlynn 7/17
San Diego, CA . Alex Duncan, Mike Michalek, Don Docker 722
Seattle, WA Its Nichikawa & Nancy Nishikawa 7129
Seattle, WA Frank Franzin & Ellen Cragg 7129
Palo Alto, CA Pauline Liebowvitz & Scott Loosely 7-25
San Diego, CA Barry Pickup & Oscar Matusicky 8-17
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San Diego, CA Bob Butler & Bill Moss 7-20
Spokane, WA Ray Timoney & Jay Johnson 8-16
Mesa, AZ Gene Haugland & Norm De Santell 8-6
Fernleigh, Ct. Joe Morin & Frank Stolzenberg 8-12
Walnut Creek, CA Harry Kalvin & Bette Moring 8-22
Spokane, WA Norman Clark & Betty Brooks 8-21
Mesa, AZ Fred C. Widmann & Della Haugland 9-3
Walnut Creek. CA Ellis Groff & Jack Baines 9-17
Milwaukee, WI Jim Butler & Sam Partridge 9-17
Santa Clara, CA Rachel Newman & Lu Obering 9-7
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sun City Center, FL Bob Robbins, Bill Butler, Bill Wollum 613
Long Beach , CA Jerry Downs, Ann Kirchberg, Jean Czapla
6-1 6
Wantagh,NY Earl Tocknell, Dorothy Richardson , John
Loughlan 7-3
Sun City, CA Irene Mayer, Ken Foshay, Harry Munden 626
Laguna Beach, CA Lucienne Bowes, Elliott Davis, Brent
Rickard 7-9
Santa Maria, CA Lee Belt, John Allen, Alicia Chavez 7-12
Corona del Mar, CA Frances Lord, Marie Blake, Richard
Thompson 7-18
Walnut Creek , CA Rae Saloner, Cecile Magee, Marion Klos
7-12
Santa Maria, CA Jay Chilton. Laddie Agrelius, Bob
McGovney 7-10
San Jose , CA Dave Salazar, Edwin Manus, Tom Mansfield
7-1
Santa Ana , CA Dick Morgan, Howard Davis, Jim
McCorm ick 7-30
Flint, MI Jim Emberton, Don Osantowski, Joe Schaffer 7-31
Santa Cruz, CA Jim Lewis & T.1. Erridge 7- ' 6
Hemet, CA Jerry Owen & Vic Oakley 8-2
Milwaukee, WI Louise Murphy, Allan Polacheck, Marilyn
Olson 7-26
Oxnard , CA Marjorie Foster, Bill Bustamonte, Amanda
Martinez 6-29
Sun City Center, FL Beorge Hancock, Bill Wollum, John
Coffman 8-17
Santa Clara, CA Stan Sylvester, Tom Walsh, Helmi Charles
8-16
Santa Ana, CA Jim Russell , Bill Dietrich, Tom Stirrat 8-27
Flint , MI Norman Myers, Naomi Ecker, Sam Farah 8-17
Los Angeles, CA Lionel Krisel , Ruth MeistGr, David
Schneiderman 8-10
Laguna Hills, CA Faity Van De Ree, Lynn Vanatello, Adrian
Van De Ree 9-10
Riverside,CA Jim Fuller, Holly Hollingsworth, Ann Kreinberg
9-20
8 SHOTS PAIRS
Laguna Hills, CA Otto Heisterberg & Janet Anderson 7-8
Laguna Beach, CA Herb Glazer & Bill Pupo 7-17
Pinehurst" N.C. Larry Kreischer & Louise Paul 6-26
Sun City Center, FL Dick Kistler, Earl Davis, Bert Hough 717
Long Beach , CA Bob Ogden, Ted Kahn, Hazel Green 7121
Seattle,. WA Its Nishikawa & Wally Meyers 7-22
Pawtucket, R.1. Bill Bellone & Paula Bellone 7120
Chicago , II Byron Shinn & Joseph Ambors 7-14
Laguna Bea~h, CA Bill Bowes & Edna Schmidt 7-30
San Jose, CA Dane Salazar & Bill Faria 8-1
Hollywood, FL E. John Davis & Catherine Careccio 6-11
Hollywood , FL Domin ic Bruno & John Flood 6-25
Chicago, III Margaret Johnson & Evelyn Clark 7-14
Walnut Creek, CA Bette Moring & Hank Klaver 5-16
Seattle, WA Its Nishikawa & AI Taylor 8-3
San Diego, CA Bob Hill & Ed Zim mer 8-17
Escondico, CA Hugh MacDonald & Bill Adams 8-21

Wantagh, NY Helen D. O'Connell & Earl Tocknell 8-24
Mission Viejo, CA Ernie Johnston, Fred Flo, Bill Rothrock 9-2
Mission Viejo, CA Ralph Wintrode & Lucile Flo 9-13
Seattle, WA Mac McDonald & Roy Scully 9/17
Flint, MI Dale Kresbach & Jo Lane 9- 17
9 SHOTS TRIPLES
Pasadena, CA Jim Splitt, Don Shrade r, Hugo Sahlein 7-12
Mt. Dora, FL Lowell Johnson , Maxine Scott, Basil Hall 7/12
Milwaukee, WI Jack Lennon , Elly Klein , Georgia Ivens 8-2
Alhambra, CA Carl Lawrence, Pat Nicholson, Gino Galeazzi
7-7
Santa Clara, CA David Romasko, Eldon Gresham , Ann
Maron 8-23
Sun City Center, FL Earl Stump, Tom Wals h, Bob Merle 9-4

HOW TO 10lH oaR

.~
All you have to do is score a 7, 8, or 9 in
one end ofa pairs, triples or rinks (fours)
match during a club invitational, division,
national, or international tournament.
Fill out the claim fo rm below indicating
the number of badges and certificates
you desire along with a check for $4.00
for each badge and certifica te.

';,
";,

Your name will appear in Bowls Maga zine. Each year all Super Shot Tournament Players will par ticipate in a drawing
~
for prizes.

r················~•

• SUPER SHOTS· TOURNAMENT PLAYERS
CLAIM FORM
•
• WEWISHtoclaimALBATournament Playe,.
SuperShots badges & certificates. Enclosed
• find $4.00 for each badge & certificate.

•
•
•

:

:

This is to certify that {Please print]
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•

•

•

•
•
•

•
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
................
3

4

• Scored a maximum of ( circle the number of
• shots):
7
8
9
• In

(circle): Pairs

Triple

Fours

• Tournament name.e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
At (Club)
• Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
: Name - - - - - - - - - - - • Addr~ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• Verified by: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• WRITE TO: ALBA SUPER SHOTS CLUB
•
1764 N. FAIRFAX AVENUE
•
LOS ANGELES, CA 90046

~

•

~

(TOURNAMENT PLAYERS SUPER SHOTS CLUB)
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Laguna Beach , CA Fun Day Tournament Micky Downs,
Ruth Flem ing, Chad Julian 6-10
Flint, MI Flint Memorial Day Week End Ken Degenhardt,
Dawn Matthews, Peggy Salisbury 5-25
Westland MI Westland Invitational Triples Jack Behling,
Margaret Johnson , Marge Paulin 7-5
Santa Ana, CA Tommy Stirrat Triples Doug Horwood, Jim
Russell , Marion Horwood 7-13
San Diego, CA Remy Hudson Triples Paul Rotte r, John
Wessel, Mike Michalek 7-13
Pawtucket, RI KEN MacCASKILL CUP Jen Le Torneau, T.
Tiern ey, B. Sayer 6-15
Palo Alto , CA Northern California Masters Doug Coyle,
Pauline Liebovitz, Francisco Souza 8-4
Buck Hill Falls. PA AWLBA Eastern Division Open Elise
Van Zyl , Ton i Mercer, Geanne Loveless 8-25
Seattle, WA NW Division AWLBA Triples LuVina Duke,
Miriam Sherwood , Irene Rantucci 8-10
Seattle, WA Forsyth Mixed Triples Mac McDonald, Mickey
Roberts, Verona Roberts 9-3
Mission Viejo, CA Folkins-Mission Viejo Edna Lowcock,
Jim Minnick, Warren Ziegenbein 9-18
Hartford, CT Dave Dakers Tournament Bob Sayer, Pete
Stoek, Ed Kenney 9-7
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Seattle, WA N. W Div. U.S. Playdowns Martin Claspill &
Mac McDonald 7-6
Walnut Creek, CA Graham Mixed Pairs Emerson Denton &
Edith Denton 6-29
Ch icago , IL Central Division Tournament Carl P. Johnson &
Calvin Wright 7/23
Sun City West, CA Senior Olympics, Sun City West,
Arizona Shirl Towns & Lindsay Towns 2-18
Flint . MI Doris Hartman Tournament Jo Nichols & Peter
Tate 8-29
Seattle, WA NW Division AWLBA Pairs Gladys Mallory &
Pat Mayo 8-12
Pawtucket, RI Greens Appreciation Day Bob Sayer & Len
Letourneau 8-11
Laguna Beach, CA S. W Division Ladies Day Denny
Dennerlein & Gail Hodgson 8-24
Walnut Creek, CA Graham Pairs Tournament Jim
Crampton & Winnie Stewart 6-29
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Corona del Mar, CA Coast League Tournament Jim
Gobbeo, Scott MacWilliams, Lou Obering 6-28
San Francisco, CA PIMD Open Pairs Y.Y. Chung, Ed
Lawrence, Orris Lin ley 9-8
8 SHOTS TRIPLES IN TWO OF THE THREE GAMES
PLAYEP
Walnut Creek, CA John Hill Memorial Triples Pauline
Liebovitz , ScotLoosely, Joel Stearn 7-6
8 SHOTS PAIRS
Walnut Creek, CA Graham Mixed Pairs AI Diniz & Gertrude
Whittingslow 6-15
Hemet. CA Olympics Tournment Kathy Bremer & Paul Hart
~

9 SHOTS TRIPLES Santa Maria Invitational Angelo
Avanzato, Sam DeLisle, Mary Delisle 7-20
Mission Viejo , CA Casta Del Sol Visitation Max Bartosh ,
Ray Bazyouros, Elaine Hughes 8-2
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SOUTHWEST DIVISION

Thanks to all the Southwest
Division club correspondents
for their articles.
PLEASE DON'T FORGET· The
deadline for the WINTER edi·
tion is: January If 199i!

REDLANDS
By Peg Bennett
Our Redlands club is finally getting
some much needed work done on our two
greens, thanks to President Nedra Conley
and greens chairman, Hank Ruiter. The
greens have been aerated and sanded.
We must be patient and hopefully it will
pay di vidends and make our greens comparabfe to the other clubs in the Southwest.
Nedra Conley and Warren Ransom
have been working with Crafton College
to have lawn bowling as a fall course of9
weeks instruction starting October 7.
We have several members on the "disabled Ii t" . President Nedra Conley had
a heart attack while in Maui on a 6-day
vacation wi th his sister, Pat Oesteriein.
We are pleased she is doing well now.
Warren Ransom had a setback from a
cataract operation but is back bowling.
Bill Oesterlein is still fighting cancer.
We wish them all the best.
On a happier note, Wes Johnson
teamed with Kathy Bremerand ArtOlson
while Lee and Zelda Bain joined Ed Quo
with both tearns winning money at Lake
Hodges Triples.
We welcome three new bowlers and
one former member to the club. The !leW
bowlers are Joe and aomi Ruderman
and Bernie Miller. Vernon Gaston is the
former member. We are very happy to
have them all with us.
Shirley Leamon visited the club last
week. Shirley and her brother have been
living in Mexico sine last April and will
be returning to Mexico next week to stay
until March 1992
In Memoriam
Leland Baxter.

ALHAMBRA
By Alice Lawrence
The club officers are working with the
City of Alhambra under the direction of
Mr. Wm. Kinman and Dr. Edgar Haley to
replace one of our greens in the beginning
of 1992.
We are all saddened by the loss of
Charter Members Mary Jo Manes and
Avanel Walton.
Our nominating committee this year is
composed of Irene Boyle, chairman;
Helen O'Reilly, Rae Worland, Kathi
Yulfo, and Toni Capanna.
Yea Alhambra! First place on Green 2
at Newport: Bill Reidy, Bill MacFarland,
Claire Sallenbach.
The membership enjoyed a delightful
summer filled with salad nights, potlucks,
birthday parties, goodbye parties, and
happy hours stuffed with pizza, tacos and
just about everything else that was deliciously munchable!!
Several club tournaments and a couple
more visitations will fill up our fall schedule.
RANCHO BERNARDO
By Harold N. Moody
A Seven Oaks team of John Mettlach,
Jan Wessel, and Roe Hazelwood won
first place in the "A" Flight in the prestigious Marcellus Joslyn two-day tournament held at the Joslyn-Lake Hodges
bowling greens. The games were held on
August 10 and 11 and had 96 participants
from Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, and
San Diego. They competed in mixed
triples for prize money and ribbons.
Elizabeth Moffatt of Seven Oaks was
in charge of the kitchen, and her crew
served lunch to 200 people for two days.
Bob Briegel of Seven Oaks and Lake
Hodges was the tournament director.
Jan Wessel and teammate won third
place in the Championship Women's
Open Pairs at the Laguna Beach LBe.
Sponsored by The First Capital Bank
of L.A . on August 23 to August 25 , six teen teams of expert women bowlers and
sixteen teams of men 's pairs from L.A.,
Santa Barbara, and the San Diego area
competed for top prizes.
We had Club Doubles on August 2627. The team of Bob Rice and Ellis
Morgan came in first, followed by Ken
Lewellyn and Lenore Moody, second;
wi th Herman Chapman and Verne Stone,
third.
We welcome and enjoy the participation of new members: Dick and Bobbie
Galbraith, John Hoaglen, Jean Porter,
and John Powell.
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JOSL YN·LAKE HODGES
Rancho Bernardo
By Jim MacWhinney
On J ul y 11 we held our Rem y Hudson
Triples. Seven teams were drawn from
the forty-two applicants. First place was
won by the team of Barry Pickup,Roscoe
Goodenough and Ralph Cohn. In the
second spot were Paul Hegewald, Ellis
Minner and Martha Viele. Sunny Forbess
placed third with her team of Keith
Walker and Norma Mitchell. Nice to
note that three of the winners were some
of our excellent lady bowlers.
The Seventh Annual Joslyn Tournament is described elsewhere in this edition.
On Labor Day we all put aside our
work-a-day cares and bowled blithely
before enjoying a barbecue and potluck
with appropriate libations.
Our club doubles were played in the
first part of September with Bob Hill and
Bill Burns winning over Serge Vallotton
and Oscar Matusicky.
Our annual dinner party will be held
on November 22. We are grateful to our
good neighbors at Oaks North, who are
lending us their larger dining hall for our
big crowd .
We congratulate our League Players
who, once again, won the South League
which qualifies them to play in the Annual Waterbury All-League Championships .
FRIENDLY VALLEY
By Herb Hill
Well, summer was a long time getting
here, but it has been a hot one! Friendly
Valley has been bowling an hour earlier
to keep out of the heat.
On August 24th Estelle Gamey and
Terese Visser went to Laguna Beach for
the Ladies' Pairs. They won their first
two games but their points on their fol lowing games did not get them into the
money. It wasa beautiful day atthe beach
with the club serving a delicious lunch.
Ted Visser and Bill Gamey went along to
give them moral support.
Over the Labor Day weekend Ed
Corken with Ted and Terese Visser
bowled in the triples at Santa Barbara.
They couldn't get in the groove but they
had fun and made new friends. The next
day the Vissers bowled theSheere Mixed
Doubles. They won two out of three
games but not enough points for prize
money. Hope you all keep trying!
On Saturday, September 21st, Don
and Loretta Clark with Marie DeMayon
entered the Dick Folkins qualifying tournament at Casa Del Sol. They qualified
by winning $13.50 each. Then the Sunday finals competition was too much.
Congratulations and keep on trying.

On September 19th Santa Anita
brought eighteen bowlers to Friendly
Valley for a visitation. We drew for
mixed teams on seven rinks. Good games
were had by all. The weatherman turned
up the heat so after 16 ends and lunch and
visiting they returned home.
On October 29,30, and 31, the club
will have their mixed pairs tournament
with men skipping. Then on November
3rd we will have our all events individual
tournament. There are both men and
women winners.
Our late Bill Russell's daughter was
cleaning out the garage when she found
two wood bowls that Bill had brought
from Ireland. She asked ifI would like to
bring them down to our clubhouse where
our visitors may see them . There are two
bowls numbered I and 2. Probably used
in the game of rinks. They were made by
Jaques & Son of London , England for the
English Bowling Assn. They are 5" in
diameter with #3 bias. Good health and
bowling to you all.
SANTA ANITA
By Winnie Eberle
Summer brought us a number of activities. Morning and evening fo und us on
the greens wi th some of our men passing
the afternoons in very serious games of
Hearts - making theirs own rules as they
went from hand to hand.
We had our Days in the Park on July4th
and Labor Day with our card games,
board games and others followed by an
abundance of pot Iuck goodies before the
evening bowling.
We had evening visits from Pasadena
and Alhambra. Hors d'oeuvres preceded
the Pasadena visitation and our regular
Thursday barbecue greeted Alhambra.
We also received royal welcomes at
Holmby Park and Friendly Valley. A
number of our women enjoyed Ladies'
Day at Newport, Laguna Beach and
Ri verside. One summer tournament Trask Summer Lights Rinks - was a fun
one. "Make your own banana spit" with
all sorts of toppings available proved to
be the hit of the evening. Winners were
Bill Gearhart, Winnie Eberle, Celia
Schaffer and Marjorie Angerer.
Our July Weiner Roast with 90 or more
attending was our big event of the summer. It honored our birthday people with
Margaret Nelson, our training chairperson, introducing IS new members.
Our Novice Singles was held under the
lighL<; with John Pavlik defeating Alice
Brock in the finals.

As of October 1st we return to our
winter schedule of one game a day starting at 1:00 p.m. We are looking forward
to ending our year on a grand and glorious note. We welcome anyone who would
like to join us for a game when they are in
our area.
-In MemoriamLinnea Sandberg B. K. Bellelheim

HOLMBYPARK
Los Angeles
By Ty Godzilla
Wonderful weather without a hot spell
prevailed all summer with the one exception of the hot spell of George Seitz who
ran through his opposition to win the
Singles Tournament. JimWilson was the
runner-up .
The September picnic was a huge success enhanced by accordianistRay Kline.
Virginia Little and her associates were
responsible for the wonderful food.

J and Bill Powell pictured above do a
lot of work for the club - J with her
famous decorations, and Bill who, although he ran the Singles Tournament
very well, did not do well in the actual
competition.
Not to be out done by local merchants'
early Christmas ads, our Treasurer has
already sent out dues notices for 1992!
SANTA ANA
By Bette Monk
Once again, Santa Ana LBC was host
to a successful and happy occasion on
July 13 - the "Tommy Stirrat Mixed
Triples". Eighty-four bowlers came out
for this event and prizes galore were
given, including one for the lowest score
(a box of Sun kist candies). Should we tell
you who it was? O.K., Wayne Bo'~ beer
of Recreation Park and he was delighted
with his gifl. The winning team was
headed by Ed Leach with Mike Majer and
Mary McCubbin for Santa Ana. Jean
Kaye, Doreen Collins and Herb Glaser
for Laguna Beach was second place.
Tommy Stirrat was on hand to greet everyone.
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Santa Ana has had a busy summer
with club tournaments, potluck dinners,
our monthly Fun Daze and Coast League.
We have enjoyed our early evening bowling with excellent turnouts. Our winter
schedule will begin October I at 1:00
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
Lloyd Kennedy and crew have surely
been hard at work on our greens with
great results - the greens are running
true and fast and will be in top shape for
the U.S. Nationals.
Santa Ana LBe welcomes new members Joe and Anna Ingenito, Welby and
Dorothy King, Dick Wilson and Florence
Hiittner.
PASADENA
By Eve Swanson
The improvements on the inside of
our clubhouse have finally become a reality . With a great deal of inside talent in
action the ladies' room could almost be
called the "Ladies' Lounge" - with the
newly installed wood paneling, lovely
tweed carpeting, new, expanded sink fix ture and harmonizing paint. Member
Gene Virgin is responsible with the help
of Gene Shearer. We are so grateful to
them !
Our efforts to expand the membership
as urged by President Bill Newlon at the
beginning of the club year has paid off
with ten great, enthusiastic, and talented
bowlers. They are:
Thomas B. Bart, Jack Edwards, Michael
Burnett, Mary Fosselman, Allan Q.
Moore, Virginia Richards, HugoSahlein,
Bob Ratcliffe, Barry Taylor, and Dawn
Trask
At least five more are in the training
course.
In the Valley League - under the leadership of Marian Bassell, Pasadena won
the Valley 1991 League. Congratulations to the sixteen members of this great
team!
Our July 4th annual party (held on the
3rd) was a huge success with our member
chefs living up to their good reputations .
Our member Gus Rhealt is doing a great
job running the kitchen with the help of
members - but he's the Chief...
Results of the Knox Mellon Pairs held
on July 22nd were:
1st - Ralph Kennon & Ted Coleman
2nd - Dick Clark & Ginny Richards
3rd - Harry Thrasher & Chuck Melvin
The Santa Maria/Santa Barbara visitation is a popular event with about 30
members attending . President Bill
Newlon and his wife, Wally, hosted a
cocktail party in their suite at the Santa
Maria Airport Hilton. It was a fun time
for all - weather perfect!

THE 1991 MACCABEE PAIRS
By 0_ Penn Zadora
It appears to be a four-year habit for Neil Mcinnes, but one
he'll gladly accept. For the third time in twelve years, Mcinnes
won the annual Maccabee Pairs Tournament at the Beverly Hills
Roxbury Park greens. This time Neil's partner was Art Mastro,
who led his skip to an undefeated final day of play. Mcinnes also
won the Maccabee in 1983, with Jim Splitt, and in 1987, with
Barry Pickup.
Twenty teams from Santa Maria to San Diego made up the
field of competition in the two-day Septemer 14-15 tournament,
with the 8 leading teams returning on the final day. The opening
day of competition featured winners and losers who were also
winners. Each of the matches played on the first day featured
special "end prizes" - such as "most points scored on the 9th end"
or "most total points, both teams, on the 7th end ". Results made
winners out of certain losers. Winners of the "end prizes"
received such items as sweaters, golf shirts, T-shirts, towels, and Pictured LtoR Indvik, Quo, Grimmitt, Ashton-Phillips, Mcinnes, Mastro
fanny packs-all by the Los Angeles Dodgers .
Top finishers were : Michael AshtonThe Maccabee is sponsored annuLester Klein. Morris Bolzer, Harry and
Phillips/Dave Grimmett - 2nd place ; Ed
ally by the Beverly Hills LBC members
Alice Alderman and Clifford Lord. A speQuo/Bob Indvick - 3rd place ; Pat Fagan/
who have participated in the World
cial "extra end" reception was held after
Tom Dion - 4th; Ed Leach/Bill Reidy - 5th ;
Maccabiah Games in Israel. Hosts for
the first day's play , organized by incomLaird MacDonald/Hugh MacDonald - 6th ;
the event were: Joe Barber, Adrian
parable hospitality hostesses : Bobbie
Charles Mildwaters/Elmer Hodgson - 7th ;
Cole , Merton Issaacman, Dick Simon ,
S!egman , Peg Indvick and Ruth Davis
Bill HisockiLarry Meyer - 8th . All finalists
Joe Siegman, and Helman Todes, along
with much help from Marie Rivera and
won cash prizes, with first three places
with honorary hosts: Warner Newton ,
Barbara Delisle.
;.;re;.;c;.;e~iv~in~g~t~r~ad~i~ti~o~na~l~w~o~o~d~e~n~p~1~a9~u~e~s~.____~B~0~b~H~0~n~n~e~r,~M~i~c~ha~e~I~A~s~h~to~n~-~P~h~ill~ip:s~
, ,-------------------------------

LAGUNA BEACH
By H_ Rosalind Brown
Club activities continue to be many,
including the $3600.00 1st Capital Bank
Tournamen t held August 23 ,24, and 25 tho
H. Rosal ind Brown and Barbara Jones
Whitney won the Ladies' top prize of
S5(Xl.OO. Lee Bain and Ed Quo won the
Men' s top prize money . Rosa lind and
Barbara had eight wins. Seven games
were assured to all competitors. Meals
were ca tered and other gifts were presented to all bowlers in the tournament.
The A WLBA U.S. Championships
are bei ng held at Laguna Beach greens
September 28-0ctober 2nd. Large spec tator attendance is expected. The welcome party was held at Kay Whitaker's
home. The awards banquet w ill be catered at the clubhouse and limited to
seven ty people.
The tour of bowlers from England
v isiting Laguna Beach October 17th is on
the agenda and as always a great day of
bowling is anticipated .
. John Perreault's teaching staff continues their active teaching and training
of new bowlers. We're finding wonderful talentamong the young working group.
Bowling sc hedules have been augmented
to have more options of bowling lime to
fit everyone's sched ule. Members of
Laguna LBC have keys to get their bowl s
and mat for bowling practice to fit their
conven ience. Club bowling timecontinues at spec ifi ed time.

OXNARD-JOSL YN
By Jess Sportelli
We held our first open house this year.
Auendance was good with many people
expressi ng an interest in lawn bowling. It
was a worthwhile endeavor as we did
manage LO acquire four new members.
The club completed their men's
doubles championship toumamenL a few
weeks ago. It was a six-game round robin
format. Jess Sportelli and Earl Kersey
teamed up 'LO take top honors. Ralph
Ecton and Angel Ochoa were second
with Amador Martinex and Ed Otoupalik
com ing in third .
The North Districts Interclub Gold
Coast League has just completed their
annual six-month schedule. With such
top talented teams as MacKenzie Park,
Santa Barbara and Santa Maria to compete against, the Oxnard team was well
pleased to finish in third place.
We had some out of country visitors
play our greens this summer. A couple
from Australia and South Africa stopped
by to playa few games of "trips". We
enjoyed having them .
The Oxnard-Joslyn club is busy in
preparation to hosting the Gold Coast
Regional 1991 Senior Olympics to be
held Septem ber 28. Fourteen team s have
entered and promises to be an exciting
huntforthatGold Medal. The results will
have to be published in the next issue of
BOWLS magazine.
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SANT A BARBARA
By SureShot Sugar

In August the shady Joslyn Lanai was
constructed, and readied for the Labor
Day weekend games. A fine dedicatory
celebration is ordered for October. The
members are grateful to Gino Mangini's
design team and Mina Launt's hospitality crew for these enhancements to our
sport and pleasure. We appreciate the
fi ne donation from the Marcell us L. Josl yn
Foundation which made this buildingpossible. And we take occasion to express
recognition and gratitude to members of
the Van Wingerden family who have
brought so many gorgeous flowers from
their nurseries, and have thus created the
party fund.
First and Third were captured by our
club at our invitational tourney on July 4,
the John Fry Mixed Pairs. Number One
team was Vince Marsango with Dita Joseph, who still is a novice. Third place
went to Art Christman and Barbara Meek,
also relatively new bowlers. Fresh members get right in there and participate: Art
serves on our Board, and Bill Joseph was
welcomed to the Board in August.
Angelo A vanzato joined with Sam
and Mary DeLisle to win the Santa Maria
13th Anniversary Mixed'Triples Invitational, with fierce competition from the
five participating Gold Coast clubs, on
July 20. It was Sam's birthday.
Word's getting around that Big Bob
Chambers was married to a very nice
lawn bowler this summer. Recently we've
seen very little of the man.

OAKS NORTH
By Frances Nelson
Doris and Ferd Pecora won the Mixed
Pairs and Jim Vaughn and Vera Arbuckle
came in second. The Men's Singles was
won by Everett Griffith; runner-up, Lee
Durko and Cy McLaughlin came in third.
You win some and you lose some. We
lost our visitations with the Joslyn Lake
Hodges club but won when Sun City
visited us.
It never rains in San Diego - unless
you plan a picnic. Using the new grill in
the picnic area our "Gold Girls" planned
a Guys and Dolls picnic. Because of rain
we had to move inside but the food tasted
just as good.
Preceding the picnic, Jim Vaughn ran
a club tournament. The winners were
three Dolls and three Guys. First place
for the skips was Esther Schoenberg;
second , Ellie Urie; vice skips first place
Bill Chlopan; second , Bill Bums and first
for the leads , Harry Curtis and Jean
Dylewski came in second.
In Memoriam
Harvey Christensen - Arthur
Peterson
BEVERY HILLS
By Hy Kolonic
Th is year's third quarter found our
club in a tournament frenzy, with our
Club Triples tourney kicking off in early
July, followed by the annual International Fives In vitational at month's end;
the Club Singles beginning one week
later, and our annual Maccabce Pairs
In vitational in mid-S eptember. Both the
" Fives" and Maccabee are featured elsewhere in thi s issue.
Other than wrapping up the unfinished club tournament play-offs, and the
club Handicap Singles in late October,
our green number one has become free
for the city to tear up and re-plant. For the
past few years, a foreign strain of grass
has been spread ing by bounds-not leaps
and bounds, just bounds. It now occupies
nearly one-third of the playing surface.
With warm weather heading into October, our greenskeeper feels this is the
perfect time to get rid of the unwelcomed
pest.
The Beverly HillsLBCand lawn bowling in general were featured in the Hollywood Reporter Weekender Magazine
under the head "The Lawn Bowling
Boom-Hollywood is being bowled over
by a genteel and ancient sport". (The
Reporter is an entertainment industry
daily. ) BHLBC members, Stanley Chase,
Bill Hoversten and Joe Siegman were
fea tured in the story.
The BHLBC annual luncheon and

SANTA MONICA
By Isadore McNasty
Club members pictured above were delighted to
welcome newlyweds Jim and Helen Wilson after their
one day trip to Las Vegas. They later celebrated their
honeymoon during the Santa Barbara Bow ling festival.
Our tournaments have gone well this year under the
direction of Wilbur "Wild Bill" Grant who also serves
as Membership Chairman. The latest tourney, Open
Singles, was won to the surprise of no one by Helman
Todes. The final was a bit of a surprise with our Prexy
Alan Power scoring 16 points before losing.
.
.
We are all looking forward to our Christmas and A wards D1On~r to be hel.d 10 a I ~%
traditional Italian Restaurant (Trattoria) which is owned by an irishman With MeXican
Chefs!
election of officers will be held Sunday,
December 8th, followed by our annual
Wappenshaw tournament for all members and guests attending the luncheon.
The Carlos Gonzales-run event (Carlos
brought it from Argentina), is a wild
concept filled with fun and prizes.
Congratulations to Michael AshtonPhillips on the extra-ordinary job he did
in putting together the 1991 National
Open, and furthering his dream s of how
our sport can grow; and, to Joe Siegman,
who as you read this is in Hong Kong as
manager of the USA National Team competing in the Pacific Bowls Championships .
SAN DIEGO
By Rick O'Shea
We're raced through another busy,
pleasant summer and now look forward
to the annual in-migration of our members from Canada to perk up the fa ll
season. President Chuck Sawyers, with a
strong assist from Ole Andersen,has our
greens in greatly improved condition,
and on the social side the membership
was treated to another outstanding potluck luncheon to highlight the Labor Day
weekend.
Tournament Chairman Art A very
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continud to supervise the club's trophy
events, two of which were held in the past
3 months, with both attracting a gTatifying number of entries. The Kidd Singles
was won by Larry Meyer, while more
recently the Arthur Crowe Triples event
was dominated (can one "dominate" with
2 wins and a tie?) by the happy trio ofBob
Hill , Mary John son, and Dorothy
O'Carroll. Bob is recently back from his
annual sojourn in Alaska, and Mary and
Dorothy must have been happy to add
tournament play to their usual functioning as outstanding hospitality hostesses.
Congratulations to all!
Our very active Ora Brook (she who
was official chauffeur for the U.S. Championships players last year) is mending
nicely from a shoulder injury (non-bowling arm) sustained in a household tumble.
If Ora didn't like housework before, you
can imagine her feelings at this point.
And the many friends of our longtime
club Secretary, Ruth Erickson, will be
very glad to know that she visits the
greens a couple of times each week and
walks "laps" while observing the games.
Drop in and bowl with us, every day
but Monday.

IS&

IS

are
~
infesting
Our BO\Nling Greens
John Cornell hopes that they can be exterminated.
"Nice story," said Chuck Schaeffer,
one of the few bowlers at our club now
my sen ior in membership - - who continues to beat me so consistently that I
often threaten to quit.
He was referring to my effort on "Love
& Hate -- Before the Game" (BOWLS,
summer, 1991) - - which pointed out
various problems in getting the day's
play started in the first place. "But I've
got another one for you, " he managed to
explain in two words before the calling
of names started: "Slow play".
It was all I needed. But, of course!
Why hadn 't I thought of all the ways
men and women delay or interrupt our
dail y games - - despite all the rules and
traditions calli ng for promptness on the
mat and awareness of the game situation
minute by minute.
There are too many examples to attem pt a complete inventory. Just finding yo urself with a compulsive measurer and someone with an oh-so-delibcrate delivery can easily cost you an
ex tra 15 minutes in a 14-end game. But
that's prosaic stuff. And those tortoises
arc usually within their rights, no matter
how irritating.
To take a worst-scenario situation: I
recall an excellen t woman skip, who, on
a gi ven day could be a martinet; she was
the only skip who ever told me which
way to go, forehand or backhand, on the
INITIAL roll of an end when I was a
lead. But at other times she was so freewhee ling that a search party was some
LO~G

BEACH & RECREATION PARK
By Paul Pariseau

Due to my slowness in getting this
artic le in to BOWLS, Ferrell Jr. had to
shuffle the copy and appropriately put it
under John Cornell 's article on SNAILS.
Both Clubs have been very busy preparing for the 1991 National Open Tournament; the men are painting and repairing the greens; ~he women' are baking
cook ies and making welcome arrangements.
We are excited about the National Open
competition and hope to greet many of
you , not only as competitors, but also as
spectators.

times needed to find her when it was her
turn to bowl.
In fact, for a couple of weeks after a trip
to Italy when she brought back some justdarling women's sandals, she was constantly making sales or deliveries while
games were in progress on our four greens.
That's farout,obviously. But, I am sure
you could write your own list.
Here's my partial listing:
- - Skips and vices who don't know
their team's bowls until the third or fourth
end .
- - Players, generally, who not only get
engrossed in non-bowling discussions
(the stock marke t?) , but wander over to
other rinks to share their wisdom .
- - Leads who have to be told when to
rake. And told repeatedly to put the
bowls behind the mat's ditch end to prevent broken legs or ankles.
- - Vices (especially) whose eyes are
harder to catch than those of the proverbial waiter - - when you want them to
check on a bowl's position, "in" or "out" .
They also ignore frantic waving and loud
shouts.
- - Vices or skips without chalk and/or
measuring tapes .
- - Players who go to the wrong green
or rink after the drawing . We have 10year members who still don't know our
rink numbers start "from the clubhouse".
- - Leads and vices who move at a
snail 's pace when changing ends, then
pause in the middle of the head for an
unofficial or "curiosity" critique.
In addition to the above, we are preparing for the November 1991 SeniorOlympies to be held in Long Beach.
In Coast League play the Recreation
Park club finished second with the Long
Beach club finishing fourth. Not too
bad, but better next year.
In the next issue we will describe details of the fun we have had with twilight
bowling, fun dinners and potluck events.
Past President Ted Kahn quotes from
Tallyrand: "If you can't play bridge
you are doomed to a lonely old age".
Ted suggests that we add "and lawn
bowling" after bridge!
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As I said, you could probably write
your own list of actions and inactions
that eat up the clock.
Going back to the very deliberate
bowlers, I have to assume they are involved in that "concentration" stressed
so much bv lawn bowlers who take themselves seriOUSly. And I have to admit I
shoot quickly from the hip, like so many
of us duffers. But I am talking about
everyday bowling and members as a
whole.
Ours is a large club, but we have less
than five players who stare at the jack or
head seemingly forever - - while watchers fidget in frustration.
Incidentally, almost all of our championship bowlers over the years have
bowled at a normal pace. Some maybe
faster than average, some a mite slower.
I've often wondered if the snails might
be pleasantly surprised with the good
results, if they would just let her rip once
in a while.
Young John Daly proved that fast play
was no deterrent in winning the recent
PGA GolfTournament. After hitting his
drive a mile, he wasted no time on his
approach shots and puts.
Baseball's Hall of Fame is full of pitchers known for their no-nonsense, geton-with-it pace or tempo. No long repeated conversations with themse lves,
cap pulling, or brow mopping.
Ju st do it!

Keep a Dream in the Making
By Don Wright
Keep some little dream in the making
Ifyouth you would like to hold.
Old Father Time is defeated by dreams
A dreamer never grows old.
For dreams have a way ofquickening
The heart, and the years pass you by.
You can always teO a man with a dream
By the ageless gleam in his eye.
So keep a muzO dream in the making
It needn't be gig or bold Just some little dream to beckon you on
And you will never, no never grow old.

CASTA DEL SOL
By Don Lloyd
The days were hot (and somewhat humid). The green was fast. And so,
the Eleventh Annual Dick Folkins Mixed Triples Tournament progressed
through four days of qualifying and a final day of play-offs. Over 19 clubs
were represented by 44 teams. The final eight winning teams all came from
different clubs! How's that for sharing the honors? And the winners are:
A Flight
1st Place - Bob Hill, Sunny Forbess, John Mettlach of San Diego (Oaks
North)
2nd Place - Dick Talt, Don Peterson, Virginia Bees of Laguna Hills
3rd Place - Pat Fagan, Tom Dion, Corinna Folkins of MacKenzie Park &
Casta Del Sol
4th Place - Russ Marshall, Jean Marshall, Nettie Robertson of The Groves
B Flight
1st Place - Warren Ziegenbein, Jim Minnick, Edna Lowcock of Casta Del
Sol (home club - we're pleased)
2nd Place - Stu Sistad, Bill Reedy, Erika Sistad of Oxnard-Joslyn
3rd Place - Hugh Freeman, Russ Erickson, Charlene Erickson of Pomona
4th Place - Mike Iannotti, Dottie Panacek, John Perrault of Laguna Beach
We wish to acknowledge all the lawn bowlers who battled the freeways to
compete in this annual tournament. Thank you for your courtesies.
On the mend: Rita Herron, Carmen DeMasi and Lam Ideus.
MacKENZIE PARK
By Stan Palmer
At September's end, the annual dinner party of Presidents' Day was celebrated after play at S p.m . Honored past
presidents: Herb Sorensen, Blaine
Schnall, Chuck Unger, Bill Jones, Jim
Selover, Velma Egan, Bill Doli ante, Ted
Davi·s and Ralph Henske.
The Gold Coast League play ended
for the season with MacKenzie's team,
headed by Bill Doliante, league champs
to enter play-offs at Laguna Beach October IS, 1991. Veep Carol Smith led a
visitation to Oxnard LBC and also kept
an eye on new members.
Let's WELCOME Marjorie Hamer,
Donna Riordan, Ruth 0 'Connor, Johnny
Owens, Bob Dill, Jo Ann Horton, Bettie
Schwab, Evelyn Shepard, Abbie
Beauchamp, George Perozzi, Bill Perry,
Betty Roblin. Don't look back guys,
they're gaining on us. Get to work!
We gear up resources during August
every year to accommodate the four-day
Labor Day weekend events along with
neighbor Santa Barbara LBC. The membership and hard-working individuals are
commended for making this extended
period available to visitors. (See special
report in this issue.)
Tourney head, Gwen Amos, directed
the' Godfrey Men's Singles and Burling
Ladies' Singles during July under the
automatic two-life procedure with these
results:
Men: 1st - Pat Fagan, 2nd - Archie
Dennis, 3rd - Vince Marsango
Ladies: 2st - Gwen Amos, 2nd - Julie
Unger, 3rd - Margaret Septen

Sunny Forbess, John Metlach, Bob Hill
Recent club tournament results:
Mixed Triples
1st - Jo Millar, David King, Pen Penfold
2nd - Edna Lowcock, Tom Millar, Stan Davidson
Women's Doubles
Ist-)o Millar, Dee McDonald
2nd - Bobby Coon, Lucile Flo

While this correspondent was finishing third of a 3-person field in roll up
cutthroat at King City, Oregon 9/17/91
against winner Ella Mae Torango and
Club Prexy Anita McIlwain on their brand
new full size grass green, Ella Mae said
she wanted to say hello to all Santa Barbara and SWD friends, so "HELLO' from
Oregon from Ella Mae Torango.
In Memoriam
Lucy Wykoff, Dr. Tom Cowan,
Leo Meredith, Elmer Mulac

POMONA
By Hugh Freeman
By the time this is read the Annual
Pomona Pairs Tournament will be ancient history. The tournament has been
staged for at least IS years and the popularity has not diminished.
The Pomona club has begun a pairs
competition among its members. There
are 28 players; 14 leads and 14 skips.Each
skip will bowl with 13 different leads and
against 13 different skips. It is a "round
robin" but a skip may face the same lead
more than once. It has been popular and
on most bowling days there are one or
two "round robin" games. Prizes will be
awarded at the conclusion based upon
cumulative scores.
For the last year and a half the cl ub has
selected a "Bowler-of-the-Month". A
prize is awarded each month to the winner. Players, regardless of event, get one
point for bowling. Winners get the one
point and in addition, plus points up to
and including five. High scorer each
month is "Bowler-of-the-Month". Helen
Hansen and Bub Worness tied for the
month of August. John Titone was third.
John won in July.
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GLENDALE
By Ed Rosenberg
With the help of the active members
of our club, our season has been warmly
rolling along, weather included. Our
green was planed recently by the Glendale Park landscape employees, Mike
and Jim - not as many bumps and
hollows - no more alibis from the
bowlers our greens chairman, Scotty
Miller, tells us.
Last year Glendale won the Lieberg
Trophy in our S-member Valley Bowling League - the most important event
of the year. This year we'll be trying to
repeat on October 21st at Pasadena.
With Otis Wilson organizing and chairing the day, we should have enough
pride in his efforts to try even harder.
Our recent Glendale Club Singles
Tournament was won by Harry
Thrasher, our invitational and local club
chairman ... conflict of interest? NO!!
Nick Petrucci and Ed Rosenberg tied
for second place. Doubles contests
will be played the week of September
30th, and triples will be coming soon.
On September 26 our local liaison
man, Stan Hishon, arranged to repeat
the Barbecue Night to raise money for
the City of Glendale Rose Bowl Float.
Again, his efforts were successful.
The Annual Luncheon will be held
November22nd . The Verdugo Club of
Glendale will be the site, through the
splendid work of our ideal president,
Lee Tnersky and our member, Ray
Gage, who isalso a member of Verdugo.

SANTA MARIA

By Ernie Conine
The club held its 13th anniversary celebration on July 21 with good food
and a "when we were younger" guessing game as to the identity of members
in old photos. On the greens, first place for men in the yardstick competition
went to Ed Haas, while Rita Graveline took first place for the ladies.
Twelve teams from Santa Barbara, Oxnard, Cambria and Santa Maria
competed for the perpetual trophy in the 13th Annual Anniversary Invitational Mixed Triples Tournament in Santa Maria on July 20. Angelo
Avanzato, Mary DeLisle and Sam Delisle of Santa Barbara won first place
honors. They are pictured opposite. A Cambria trio came in second and Santa
Maria, last year's winner, took third.
Ladies'Singles: 1st - Chris Rivera;
2nd - Mary Dineen; 3rd - Bess Grube.
Men's Singles was won by Robert
Roff, apparently the first novice ever to
win the event. Bill Paulsen, another novice, came in second and William Achiu
third.
Championship honors in the Mixed
Pairs Tournament held Septem ber 25-27
were captured by Gordon Hogue and
Rose Albertoni. Mel Peters and Mary
Dineen won second place.
The Gold Coast Regional Senior
01 ym pics held at Oxnard was won by the
team of Edward C. Haas, Fran Valinoti
and Mary Treankler
Under the heading of good works: At
LAGUNA HILLS

By Norm Balch
Our two new greens are progressing
very nicely. Foster Sampson has been
pUlling in a lotoftime watching over their
development and maintenance and has
been our main contact with Dr. Haley
who is responsible for construction. They
wi ll be ready forplay late October or early
November. As of the end of September
no definite date has been set to cut the
ribbon but the grass is a ' growin out there!
Meanwhile, back at the green we have
left, the grass is standing up well to 6 days
of play every week and the members are
rea ll y getting to know each other. With
around 400 members, mostly retired and
li vi ng close by, one green gets pretty
crowded.
Activities continue, however. Win
Dillaway is running a somewhat shortened tournament schedule and our
monthly Ladies' Gold Apple Day and the
Men's Stag Day continue. Yep, we're
s ~i11 a busy club with plenty going on.
Mike Majer held some classes on how to
skip or vice which were very well received. Made quite a few newer bowlers
understand the a'nguish behind the skip's
cry of, "Get ' em up!" .
We had a little farewell ceremony for
Steve DeFord, our good greenskeeper.
Steve had been our only greenskeeper for
over 25 years and has retired to Roseburg,

the behest of club member Bob Sturgeon,
Santa Maria lawn bowlers for years have
been saving Campbell soup labels to help
in acquisition of classroom and recreation equipment for the St. Joseph's Indian School in Chamberlain, South Dakota: To date we are well on the way to
surpassing the 600 labels collected in
1990.
Too often we take for granted the
extra effort put by some members in
behalf of the club. Since 1978 the Santa
Maria club has said thanks by awarding
Life Memberships to five members "for
exceptionally outstanding contributions

to the successful operation of the club."
At the last meeting three more welldeserved Life Memberships were voted
for - Gordon Hogue, Norman Clark and
Arthur Albertoni.
In the last issue we reported on two
June weddings, each involving the exchange of vows between club members.
It seems that romance still flowers on the
greens. Bob Chambers and Lola
Blomquist became a pair at a wedding
ceremony on August 18.

Oregon. We wish him all the best and
hope there is a bowling green in the area
as Steve not only can mow 'em, he can
mow 'em down as he loves to bowl.Dan
Korby and his people in the shack have
been doing an outstanding job of making
up games in spite of our crowded conditions. It's tough to keep everyone happy
but they are really trying.
Our own Anne Beckley won the South
Central Singles, will be on the U.S.
Women 's Team in the Pacific Games in
Hong Kong in October, and even as I
write, is representing the SW Division in
the U.S. Championships.

racks and hangers help neaten' the eq uipment room too. The clubhouse now has
mini-blinds on all the windows. These
were also donated by members.
Birthdays were celebrated in June with
a lasagna dinner preceding bowling, and
in August with a potluck. In July we
hosted Sun City to an Ice Cream Social
and an evening of bowling and they
returned the hospitality in August. These
are always fun times.
Congratulations to Vic & Louise
Oakley and May Rhodes on the placing
in theJune29 toumamentinLong Beach.
September is also "OLDL YMPIS '
time in Hemet. There are 17 events
available for all persons 55 & over, and
the proceeds are for a good cause. Lawn
bowling opened the games. Medal wi:1ners are:
Mixed Pairs - Kathy Bremer & Paul
Han; George & Addie Miles; and Orval
& Barbara Johnson
Men's Singles - Jack South, Paul
Han, and Carl Henrich
Women's Singles -Peg McCutcheon,
June "Burns, and Kathy Bremer
Art Johnson, one of our long lime
members, has moved to Mission Viejo.
He is a good bowler and a fine gentlemen. We wish you well, Art, and we
shall miss you. Good Luck and Good
Bowling!

HEMET-JOSLYN

By Peg McCutcheon
Our summer has been a busy one and
now we are enjoying all the improvements that have been made. A great big
THANK YOU to all who have worked so
hard and contributed so much.
The new ditch boards look great and
the green is rolling smoother and faster.
Mary Jane & Carl Henrich are respon sible for the new bench pads that are so
much nicer. We are proud of the 8 new
metal rakes donated by various members,
and one by the United California Savings
Bank. HOORA Y... NO MORE SPLINTERS! Carl built a neat rolling storage
rack for the rakes and the mats. New
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In Memoriam
Sal Viliello

SUN CITY, CALIFORNIA
By Marjorie Stenstrom
"Summertime and the livin' is easy
-" especially in Sun City where afternoon temperatures discourage ouldoor
acti vities not involving a swimming pool.
Whi Ie official activities are postponed to
cooler months, participation in morning
and evening recreational bowling is high
and several visitations to other clubs in
cooler climates are scheduled. A highlight of the summer season is the exchange of hospitality with the Hemet
club when an evening of bowling is capped
by ice cream, cookies and old-fashioned
neighborly fellowship.
The final activity of the summer quarLer is Recognition Day on September 17,
when club members of ten years' standing are honored. Following late afternoon bowling a Western barbecue will be
served with a program of local talent to
round out the evening.

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION

R. Gil Stephan, Jr.
Staff Correspondent . .
10941 Meade Avenue'.

£ SUhCit.~, Arizona 85351 .....
We welcome the Silveridge LBC of
Mesa, AZ to the South Central Division.
They become the sixth club within our
division .
Just a reminder that the South Central
Division Open will be played November
9- 14-91 in Sun City , AZ .
Th e U.S. Championships will be
played also in Sun City, AZ November
18th-22nd. Come play in the Open and
stay and see the Championships. Please
see ads in summer edition of BOWLS for
information .
The Lola & Clive Forrester Mixed
Rinks Tournament will be held in Sun
City , AZ, January 25-27, 1992. This
LOurnament (ollows the Las Vegas, NV
triples tournament. As of this date we
have players coming from Australia, Isle
of Mann, Isle of Wight, New Zealand,
U. K., and Canada, plus the good old
U.S.A. Entry in summer 1991 BOWLS
magazine.

Had the honor of vice skipping winning triples team in Central Division this
summer. Played with Jack Behling (S)
and Champ Salisbury (L). That president
not only can hit the wood block with the
gavel, he still can draw to that white kitty
on the greens. Did cut him down to size
in the Otto Hess though . Played on winning team in Otto Hess Tournament in
Milwaukee with Jack Behling and John
Stewart. What FUN was had by ALL.
Thanks Otto for a great party and tournament.

LAKEVIEW GREENS
By A. J. Venables
Well, another fall season is upon us. It
is much like the bird migration, and we
are always thankful that our members
return unharmed by the drive south. You
call can imagine the hazards of the road.
But now many are here and bowling for
another year.
This summer we tried out a new plan
for the Monday mornings. That is, the
less hardy have the option of bowling
twelve ends-the others, sixteen. The
idea paid off with a respectable number
turning out.
The East Valley ladies hosted the ladies from out our way . They chose the
hottest afternoon to display their skills.
More power to them . I understand there
were winners and losers, but there was
much fun as well.
In addition, we have had many of our
bowlers going to all quadrants ofthe U.S.
All played well to enhance our ego. A
group of our members will be going to
Hong Kong to support our Nancy Hull
Ober, a member of the team. Some visitors have bows and arrows in case an
umpire needs advice.
I am pleased to report that the club is
functioning well, both socially and competitively. The elected officers are on the
ball and we as a group are happy bowlers.
Finally, whata year of coming tournaments, and to ice the cake, we recently
received a request from a tour of British
bowlers who would like to try the greens
and some good competition. Good bowling to all!
SILVERIDGE
By Ethel Davis
We are very excited about our new
lawn bowling green. It was installed
during the summer of 1990 and is finally
nearing playability. It still needs a couple
years of T.L.C. to be in top condition;
however, we plan on starting to play on
the green this season ('91/'92).
Theclub was formed January 21 , 1991
and has 19 active members. Our officers
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for the coming year are: John Dereqibus,
president; Jim Blair, vice-president; Ethel
Davis, secretary/treasurer.
The club and the resort thanks John
Davis for his technical expertise during
the installation and first year of pampering to get the green to the great condition
it is in now . Without his help it would
have to be a longer, harder road to hoe!
The rest of you guys need to look out
for the new kids on the block of the South
Central Division. Silveridge LBC is "on
a roll"!

SUN CITY WEST
By Addie Hammerslag
As summer draws to a close, we look
forward to the return of those bowlers
who left us "to escape the heat". We
summer survivors enjoyed bowling during a summer that was cooler than usual
with breezes making early morning and
evening bowling as good as it gets. For
those who have seen and believe the
weather reports - it rained on March 21 st,
again one day in July and only twice in
September. Especially noticeable was
the increase in bowlers limiting their absences to only a week or so.
Jack O 'Connor and Lindsay Towns
are to be congratulated for the work they
have had done on the greens. They have
worked closely with the Recreation Center staff to give us the best greens condi tions in recent history . By November,
when you consider coming to visit, they
should be running 14 to 16 seconds . The
backboards have been replaced on all
four greens and tha.'1ks to Ed (cousin)
Hammerslag the equipment is in top
shape. What a great winterofbowling we
will have. Come join us!
We are very excited to have two of our
members going to Hong Kong. Mary
Terrill is bowling in pairs and rinks. She
has bowled in all but one division open
this year. Jean Haigler is chairperson of
the A WLB A Review Committee and will
travel as team manager and bowl as may
be necessary.
Our bowlers besides working to help
make the U.S. Championships an outstanding success are busy perfecting their
ski lls for the upcoming Division Open.

MONTE VISTA
By Bill Rigg
Fall 1991 season will be in full swing
when thi s BOWLS magazine is published . Looking forward to our excellent tournament program with other
teams from the East and West Valley.
Good bowling to all.

PARADISE PARK
By Jack Chadwick
Members are working hard to get our
green in shape for the 1991 fall season.
We are looking forward to the many
tournaments held in this area. Stop by
and bowl anytime when you are in our
area.

LEISURE WORLD
By Norm Desautels

We have just completed a summer in
which a major renovation of our green
was completed.

After nearly eighteen years of use, the
backboards were rotting away. Now the
backboards have all been replaced and
the level of the concrete apron surrounding the green was raised so that the
backboards now extend a minimum of
nine inches above the level of the green.
The driving force behind all this being
accomplished was our greenskeeper,
Robert Lane. Bob drew up the necessary
plans, got them approved by our governing board, and constantly monitored the
work of the contractors to make certain

MILWAUKEE WEST
By Bernard J. Connel

CENTRAL DIVISION

FLINT

Michigan
By Phyllis Prior
So, here we are again, lawn bowling
has filled our summer with many joys
and a few disappointments. For those of
us who neither live in or travel to the
warmer clime, we just have to winterize
our green and start making plans for a
better next year.
It's been a good season. We hosted
two clubs. We visited two clubs. We
conducted one open tournament and six
club tournaments. Nine members of the
Flint club earned their super shot pins.
There were two winners in the local
Doris Hartman Tournament, Jo Nichols
and Pete Tate. A guest from Samia,
Ontario, scored seven shots.
One team lost nine shots to our Canadian friends, when Flint visited
Leamington for a day of bowling!
P.S. To all the people that were in
Milwaukee fQr the Sydney Setal ler and
the Otto Hess tournaments over the Labor Day weekend who sent me that wonderful get well card, I thank you from the
bottom of my heart. God Bless, Don
Osantowski.

Our clubhouse and surrounding greens
never looked better, thanks to the efforts
of the Milwaukee County Parks System
and, especially, our own Greens Chairman, John Morrell. John has kept the
inside of the clubhouse immaculate despite constant use. John and two of our
members, Erv Johlke and Tony Del
Monte, measured and numbered the new Iy
painted boards surrounding the greens.
Members should be justly proud of our
clubhouse and greens.
The club's 63rd Anniversary Picnic
was held on August 18th, featuring a
catered meal hosted by Norine Morrell
and Mary G race Connell. Bowling skills
were exhibited by participants in various
games set up by Clarence Paulin, Cy
Stevens, Erv Johlke and Fred Sherman.
Door prizes were awarded to everyone
present, thanks to our man y, man y gener0us donors in the Milwaukee business
community and the efforts of our club
president, Clem Wisch.
Pleasant weather added to the enjoyment of playing in the club tournaments
this year.
The winners of the toumamentplay in
1991 were:
Men's Singles
I John Wolf - 2. Erv Johlke
Women's Singles
I Mary Grace Connell 2 VirginiaWolf
Men's Pairs
I John Wolf & Fred Mueller
2 Jerry Mathwig & Bernie Connell
Women's Pairs
I Marge Moudry & Mary G. Connell
2 Joyce Del Monte & Norine Morrell
Men's Triples
I Jack Behling, Ben Reith, Ewald Mathwig
2 John Wolf, Ray Noffz, Fred Mueller
Women's Triples
I Virginia Wolf, Marge Paulin. Marge
Mathwig
2 Marg Moudry, Joyce Del Monte, Kitty Pohl
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things were done properly. Bob also
fabricated all new lane and boundary
markers for the green.
All this required a lot of work and
many hours to accomplish. Thanks Bob
for a super job.
We are now heading into our busy
time of the year. We bowl every day
except Monday at 1:00 p.m. from November thru April. If you are in the area,
come and join us on our beautiful green.
Just give me, Norm Desautels, a call at
(602) 981-9417.

LAKESIDE
By Carl P. Johnson
"The party's over, but the memory
lingers on." Chicago Lakeside hosted the
1991 ALBA and AWLBA Central Division Tournament, and the Doubles
Playdowns. 'Twas a dream come true
through the excellent work of the South
Regional Agencies of the Chicago Park
District. There was a year of planning by
the Executive Board and President John
LeNoble. Pat LeNoble and her committee kept up the tradition of hospitality for
which Lakeside is known. It was good to
see both greens busy - all bowling on a
quality surface. George Washington and
his assistant greenskeeper, Pauline
Golliday, are to be commended for a job
well done. Our thanks to all the volunteers who helped serve the excellent luncheons and those who cleaned up and set
up the greens each day,
Our games committee, Cal and Carol
Wright have worked hard to rejuvenate
club tournament schedules. With eleven
new members in need of instruction we
are pleased with the progress and participation of each one. New members are:
John and Emma Campbell, Margaret
Kennedy, David Murray.
Our flags are flying high with our new
club flag celebrating a wonderful year.
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
1990 Novice Tournament
Carolyn Nobbe. John Clark. Ruth Castile
1991 Novice Tournament
Ruth Castile
Mixed Triples
Margaret Johnson, Joseph Ambers. Olive
Young
101 Singles
Willye Tillman
Pairs - Women
Margaret Johnson & Evelyn Clark
Pairs Men
Carl P. Johnson & Alvin Eicholz
Singles Women
Margaret Johnson
Singles Men
Duke Harlan

FRICK PARK
Pittsburgh
By James C. Cunningham
At this stage of the season my club
calendar sheet is quite rumpled and frayed
at the edges, but I can still make out that
we have one event left - our annual banquet and election in October. How this
came about so quickl y is beyond me for it
seems only yesterday that we were getting ready for our "Let's Go" meeting in
April. Our leagues and tournaments are
all completed now and as usual the winners were lucky and had all the good
breaks and the losers had uncommon
streaks of bad luck (or so they say) .
Ourclub Open Tournament, the Helen
Clay Frick, was won by Dr. John Wil son
fo r the second year in a row. John also
won the Men's Singles. Ann Hofer was
the winner of the Ladies' Singles. John
and Kim Wilson won the Mixed Pa irs,
and father and son team, Bill and Jim
C unn ingham, the Open Pairs. We arc
espec ially proud of Lorraine Steele, one
of our newer bowlers, who won the TwoBow l Tourney. Finally, the4-3 -2-1 even t
had a uniq ue age flavor this year wi th the
bracket from age 11 (Chri s Hanusa) to
age 97 (B ill Hovi s) in competition . The
winners were in between though, with
Jack Phillips taking first place; John
Hartman (Chri s' s granpa) second , and
Vince Febbraro third place. On the Division levcl, weare pleased thatJack Phillips
and Hank Luba were the winners of the
second flight of the Men 's Pairs competiti on in the Central Division Tournament in Chicago thi s year.
Congratulations to the wi nners, but
look out' All of us losers wi ll be gunning
for yo u nex t year. Meantime, best wishes
to all fo r a great winter season.
MILWAUKEE LAKE PARK
By Marvin R. Summers
As these lines are written, Lake Park
bowlers arc in the wind-down phase of a
very successful season . This year the
Lake Park LBC took over maintenance of
its playing area and the mem bership and
all o ur gueslS have reason to be gratef ulto
Jim Cavender and hi s greens committee
for the excellent job they have done.
Recently, Lake Park has had the pleasure of hosting many guests from other
clubs in the C.D. On Sunday, August25,
a hardy gro u~ of26 bowlers from Rockford came to Milwaukee for the annual
Butler Club competition. There was
mixcd bow ling in the morning, a picnic
lu nch at noon , and serious competition in
the afternoon. At the end of the day Lake
Park had retained possession of the cup
fo r anoth er ycar. Many thanks to Tom

Croasdalle (L.P.) and Joseph Zinna (R.)
for handling the details of the joint meet.
Over the Labor Day weekend, Lake
Park staged its biggest event of the year,
the joint OltO Hess/Sidney Steller tournaments. For the men, fourteen triples
teams competed. In the 1st Flight Jack
Behling of West Milwaukee, John
Stewart of East Cleveland, and Gil
Stephan of Sun City prevailed over Kenny
Degenhardt, Jim Cavender, and Carl
Landgren, all of Lake Park. The Championship game was an extra end cliff
hanger. Degenhardt's team got off to a
quick 10 to 2 lead after five ends; however, the nex t 11 points were scored by
the Behling team. With the score at 18 to
13 going into the last end, Kenny, Jim
and Carl gained 5 points to tie the game.
In an ex tra end, Jack Behling drew shot
on his last bowl to win the game. The
winners in the 2nd Flight were Dan
Matthews , Leif Andresen, and Marv
Summers.

o

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
o

SOUTHEAST OPEN 7-12, 1992
The ALBA Southeast Division Open is
scheduled to be held at Sun City Center,
FL, nex t March 7-12, with singles set for
March 7 and 8, triples for March 9 and 10
and pa irs for March II an 12.
Tournament Director Roy Webb hopes
this year's open will operate under a new
formula he has proposed which will allow all entrants to continue to compete
throughout the schedule for that event.
Instead of being forced out of the event,
second-time losers would continue to
bowl in a consolation draw.
The new formula means that only 64
teams can be accommodated for triples
and pairs. Entry fees are $15 per player
per event. Send entries to: Roy Webb,
1117 Rancho Drive,SunCit y Center, FL
33573; or Joe Grabowski, 1230 Valley
Forge Blvd ., Sun City Center, FL 33573.
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PINEHURST
By Tom Kees
Rose and Ben Silvestrone paired to win
the summer Marathon Tournament, a
highlight of our very active summer season at the Pinehurst Lawn Bowls Club.
Tied for second place were Ann and Jim
McGill and Maxine Partridge-Larry
Kreischer.
In September at our annual meeting,
Tom Kees was elected to succeed Don
Duckworth as president. The other new
officers are: Ch"uck Dickinson, vicepresident; Marianne Brown, secretary,
and Louise Paul, treasurer.
We celebrated our club birthday on
September 25 with a gala dinner in the
members' club at the Pinehurst Country
Club.
SARASOTA
By Sara Sullivan
Our returning bowlers from the North
were delighted to see the refurbished clubhouse, the reconstructed south green, and
new pushers and backboards,
Our new greenskeeper, Steve Shaman ,
has our grounds and greens in beautiful
shape.
We celebrate the opening of our new
season November 14 with a fun day of
bowling followed by a catered barbecue
and dancing on the patio, just as we
celebrated the season's closing last spring.
Club pairs and triples tournaments are
scheduled for Nove mber and December
and our first Grass League Tournament is
set for December 7 at Sun City Center.
We were saddened last summer by the
death of our former president and tournament director, Harry Smith. Those who
played in our tournaments remember what
an o utstanding job he and his wife, Gerry,
did to make them run smoothly.
In Memoriam
Frank Harrower, Ai Koop, Conrad
(Duke) Hunler , Harry Smith

DELAND

By Marjorie Fulton
The DeLand Lawn Bowling Club celebrates the opening of our new season on
November 1 with a party and bowling on
reworked greens with new mats.
During the long hot summer we have
been bowling mornings and evening afternoons. Between matches, Tom Daley
and I found time to revise our club bylaws
for consideration later at a general meeting .
When Mayme Bateman returned in August, social activities began. Thirty members attended a coffee party to celebrate
July and August birthdays. Then Betty
Esty and Clarice Hennessey put together
another party to honor members born in
September.

DELRAY BEACH
By Gerry McCaul
After years of planning and controversy, the City of Delray Beach has finally found the funds and approvals to
tum Veterans Park, where our bowling
green is located, into an outdoor center
for the perfonning arts.
Although we had hoped that the green
would remain intact, present plans call
for confiscating two rinks at the west end
of the green plus adjoining green space
and parking lot and turning this combination of space into 16 shuffleboard courts
to replace those lost south of the Adult
Center.
The east end of the bowling green will
be extended to add one rink to give us a
green 125 feet square, pennitting bowl ing in two directions for the first time.
The Adult Center, including our locker
room wi ll remain untouched. The work
on the bowling green will take place next
spring and early summer and should not
cause any inconvenience during our busy
season this or next winter.
The first project in this renovation is to
modify the Intracoastal Waterway Seawa lllo permit docking of boals. Now all
you visiting bowlers can come directly to
the green in your yachts.
In spi te of the hottest summer on record,
bowling continued six days a week on an
carly morning schedule toavoid the worst
of the heal. Our two over-90 doubles
champions, Ken Porter and Paul LavitL,
led this activity and never missed a day .
More power to them.
Some of our bowlers are already back
from the north, and we expect a large
turnout for our first social dinner on Novem ber 13. Plans are also being made for
our 30lh anniversary celebration in February 1992.
PEBBLE BEACH
By Roy Webb
Our club held an enjoyable Labor Day
tournament, complemented by an outdoor barbecue with hamburgers, hotdogs ,
baked beans, chips, cold beer and soft
drinks.
Our greens in Sun City Center are improving as the greens keeper has been
planing and rolling each green weekly .
The OUler perimeter has been leveled and,
at this writing, seems to be growing well.
Our com munity association has helped
with new plirrlth boards and backboards.
We welcome bowlers who would like
to try our greens when they're in the Sun
City Center area. We bowl daily, mornings and most afternoons.
In Memoriam
Rev. Ted Yeates - Ed Tomsa

HOLLYWOOD
By Norman Owens
Our summer league competition with
Fort Lauderdale eventuated in some serendipitous events and some unanticipated problems. The latter received
prompt and maybe unorthcx:lox, but effective, solutions.
First, the opportunity to participate in
other than sparsely attended intraclub
games brought out more bowlers than
normal in south Florida heat. Second, as
league matches progressed thereevol ved
a corps of enthusiastic, reliable and dedicated bowlers. Perhaps it was the opportunity to represent the club and see how
it might fare versus outside competition
that molded this group. It has been
heartening, even inspiring, vis-a-vis typical summer doldrums. The upbeat feeling could result in even more participation as infonnal talks with Delray Beach
indicate it might join this season and is
interested for next.
Original planning anticipated vacations
but not many simultaneously, and not
sickness or accidents. So some days
there was imbalance of bowlers. Cordial
cooperation between the clubs resulted
in novel remedies . On one occasion one
club loaned a player to the other. All
matches are triples , so when a lead
phoned, had an accident, and not could
appear, the host team agreed to roll 3, 3
and 2 bow Is against 4 and 4. Once a male
member was put on the ladies' team.
Strange solutions but they kept us rolling.
Overall there was a genteel atmosphere
of enjoyable times . It was beautiful sight
twice a month: ladies and gentlemen in
whites, seriously compe ting on dark
green manicured lawn then socializing
at tea. It seemed to be bowling-on-thegreen as the Good Lord meant it to be.
FORT LAUDERDALE
By Philip R.Hancock
Despite a dearth of players, the Fort
Lauderdale Lawn Bowling Club has been
involved in an interesting home-and-home
competition with the neighboring Hollywood Lawn Bowling Club.
Strange to relate, neither side has been
able, as of this writing, to win a game at
home. With only two games left, the
tournament outcome is still very much in
balance.
(For a different version of this tournament, interested readers should tum to
the Hollywood column in this same section.)
Our northern members are beginning to
drift back, our green is in fine shape, and
we look forward to having much more to
report in our next article.
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ORLANDO
By Ira A. Ridenour
The Orlando Lawn Bowls Association
is being led this year by these new officers: Ira A. Ridenour, president; Esther
Sincerbox, vice president; Pat McCann,
secretary, and Bill Dawson, treasurer.
Esther is also coordinator of our games
in the North Central Florida League and
a skip of one of the four teams we will
field in 1992 league play. The other three
skips will be Jim Buckland, Edith Buffett
and Bill Dawson.
The city is building a new community
building in Dover Shores Park which
should be completed soon. Our club
plans to celebrate its 10th anniversary in
the new building in early 1992 and use it
for socials and special games in the future.
LAKELAND
By Larry Hannon
After a summer of night bowling, we
kicked off our new season wi th the resumption of afternoon bowling on October 15.
Our new club officers for 1991-92 are:
Eileen Franklin, president; Ric hard
McDonald, 1st vice president; Bob
Malpass, 2nd vice president; Jo Anne
Johnson , secretary; and Jeane Giesy, treasurer.
In Memoriam
Norah Summers - William Rogerson

MOUNT DORA
By Gene Goodwin
The Mount Dora Lawn Bowling Club
opened its 1991-92 season with new
canopies shading most of our rink ends,
new walks and spiffy new dual stairs
leading to our upper rinks.
All this, plus new wiring and drainage,
was accomplished over the spring and
summer and financed by a dues increase
to $100 a year which club members had
earlier approved.
The project, which was planned and
supervised by board members
Weymouth Judkins and Jim Daniels,
did not prevent an active summer of
bowling, although we ducked the heat
by bowling early mornings and under
night lights.
The unexpected death of Bill Daniel
while on a visit up North in Septe mber
left us without a treasurer, but former
treasurer, Dot Sutliff, volunteered to step
in.
In Memoriam
William Daniel - Peter C. Hyzer
Margaret Borkowski

CLEARWATER
By Ede MacWilliams
The Clearwater Lawn Bowls Club
closed the week of September 23 while
our rinks were resurfaced in anticipation
of our northern members returning for
the winter season.
A city crew helped with the resurfacing
as well as replacing all the fences destroyed by a storm last April, which also
caused much damage throughout the city.
We appreciate the fast action by the
Clearwater Parks and Recreation Department to get our club back in service again.
In spite of the summer heat, we have
bowled six days and two evenings a week
with a fai r turnout. Over 50 people attended our July 4th and Labor Day potluck salad luncheons, which shows what
food added to bowling can do.
We are looking forward to a busy season wi th many tour groups and special
tournaments on our agenda . If you arc
ever in our area, please feel free to join us.

NORTHWEST DIVISION

TACOMA
By Jack Moore
We had a very good season and enjoyed good weather most of the time.
A group fro m Jefferson Park visited
Tacoma and we all had a good time.
ALBA Men 's Singles was hosted by
Tacoma.
Portland and King City LBCs visited
us and we played some games of yard stick. It was interesting getting to know
more people.
There was group of26 British bowlers
on tour who visited. They came from
many different clubs: One was from the
Island of Guernsey, CI, a couple from the
Isle of Man , another couple from
Nottingham, and at least one from Scotland . It was very interesting visiting and
competing with them. We served a potluck lunch and it made an enjoyable day.
We will be having open bowling in
the off season as weather permits.

JEFFERSON PARK
By Ruth Barrett
Pleasurable summer activities in cluded 4th of July bowling/ice eream
social/fireworks viewing, visitation toNo.
Burnaby LBC and Tacoma LBC, Medic
I Benefit tournament and especially the
visitation of 26 lawn bowlers from several cities in England. The latter displayed a true example of good sportsmanship and enjoyment of the game.
This is the spirit we need to emphasize to
keep lawn bowling alive.
Art Kemp of Seattle's Jefferson Park
LBC is the new councilor for the Northwest Division. He replaces George West
of Tacoma who resigned. Art is an avid
lawn bowler and should fiII the position
capably.
We are proud of those representing
the Northwest Division in the ALBA
U.S. Championship Tournament: Pairs,
Al Taylor and James Patterson, J .P.;
Singles, Fred McClelland; and for the
women in the AWLBA U.S . Champion ships: Pairs, Barbara Mandich and
Harriette Bauer, Q.C. & J.P.; Singles,
Nancy Nishikawa, J.P. Winners in the
Northwest Summer Open were: Men's
Triples, Its Nishikawa, Larry Edgar, Paul
Wagner; Pairs, John Johnson, Bill Craig;
Singles,] ohn Johnson. Women's Triples,
Ann Beckley, Nancy Nishikawa & Marry
Terrill ; Pairs, Ruth Barrett & Kay Ramsay;
Singles, Nancy Nishikawa; Mixed Pairs,
Harriette Bauer & Martin Claspill; N.W.
novice, Doug Bradley, 1st place; Louice
Grubbs, second.
Winners of other local tournaments
were: J.P. Mixed Pairs, Marge & John
Johnson; Men's Pairs, Tony Mandich &
Martin Claspill; Singles, John Johnson.
J.P. Women's S ingles, Miriam Sherwood.
Harriette Bauer won the Old Pros tournament; Ben Bromley, the Howard Cox
Cutthroat. Ten enthusiastic participants
in theJ .P. Novice Tournament resulted in
Ed Pina, 1st place; Marcie Avery, 2nd
place. Our 8-week Twilight League,
managed by Dick Hammett, attracted
more participants this year by having "A"
& " B" leagues. "A" division winners,
Nancy & Its Nishikawa; "B" division ,
Maxine Davis & Wally Myers. In order
to get more participants in our local tournaments, the idea of having more "An &
"B" divisions and/or more draw games
for some of our local tournaments may
attract more people at different levels of
lawn bowling.
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KING CITY
By Ed Otte
August 1st was an eventful day for
members of the King City LBe. That
was the date of the grand opening of our
new regulation-size bowling green. The
new green was dedicated as the Arthur S.
Newman Lawn Bowling Green in honor
of an Englishman who pioneered the sport
in King City in 1971. The dedication
ceremony was conducted by our club
president, Anita McElvain, and was attended by Ruth Newman, Arthur
Newman 's widow, along with King City 's
mayor and other members of the City
Council, the president of the King City
Civic Association and various other residents of the city. A new flag pole, 22 feet
high was erected prior to the opening
ceremonies.
Members of the King City and Portland clubs jointly visited the Tacoma
LBC August 22nd for a great day of
bowling. A large turnout of Portland club
members came to King City August 27th
to tryout our new green and compare it
with their new synthetic turf green.
Instruction classes for prospective
members commenced during the week
following the opening of the new green
and we now have an enthusiastic group of
new bowlers who are giving us tough
competition.

QUEEN CITY
By Roy Scully
Due to good weather and some enthusiastic workers, we have had a successful
season. We have been down somewhat
in membership, but a sudden surge of
new mem bers in the last two months has
helped to remedy the situation.
Our greens are reasonably fas t and
well kept thanks to the efforts of Greens
Chairm an Geor ge Huntin gton (a
workaholic), and a hard core group of
helpers. A number of Park Deparunent
workers who do some of the upkeep were
given a chance to try lawn bowling. The
purpose was to give them a feeling for
what makes a good green.
Th e "Evening League" program has
been a real success this year under the
able guidance of Ian Fyfe. After several
weeks of doubles competition the four
top poinl winners played off for cash
prizes. Reporting on thi s event, the newsletter editor (yours truly) mistakenly declared the evening bowling season finished . NOT SO! Despite the error, the
group has continued on, after some hurried phone calls, through the month of
September.
We lost one of our older members in
August, Lee Doty, who was 95, had been
attheclub the day before he passed away.

SPOKANE
By John Marchi
The club re-elected "Jay" Johnson,
president for 1992, along with Marianne
Speakman, secretary; Gerry Honn, treasurer; and past presidentJack Tam. New
officers are vice president, Norm Clark,
and Board members Richard Fitzpatrick,
Olivia KissinandCharles Vollmer. These
officers will be installed at our annual
dinner on October 18, 1991.
In July the club gave demonstrations
at the Corbin Community Center picnic
and about 30 men and women tried bowling under direction of the Spokane club
members. This has resulted in one new
member and several others considering
joining.
In August the Spokane club was invi ted for the second year to demonstrate
bowling-on-the-green at the annual
Coeurd' Alene Park summer festi val with
scveral hundred people watching and 50
or more trying to bowl on the park lawn
directed by club members. Most of the
group signed up for lessons at our green.
OUf c lub tourney season is over and
results are as follows:
Ladies' Singles - 1- Betty Brooks,
2-Marianne Speakman

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIA·
TION CHAMPIONSHIPS
By Sam Drevitch
The New England Pairs Championship was held on the beautiful green at the
S later Park LBC.
Final Results: Champions-Bob Sayer
(S), Fred Howarth (SI.Pk.); 2nd - Sam
Drevitch, Joe Ziniti (Cunningham); 3rd Jack and Ellie Lynch (SI.Pk.)
The New England Triples Championship was held at the Cunningham B.G.C.
Final Results: Champions - Fred
Howarth (S), John Silva, Peg Silva
(SI.Pk.); 2nd - Bob Sayer, Carl Fewster,
Jan LeTourneau; 3rd - Sam Drevitch,Joe
Ziniti , Sam Rich (Milton)

Men'sPairs-I-JayJohnson, & Jerry
Kissin; 2-Norm Clark & John Marchi.
Men's Singles - I-Lowell Brooks, 2Jay Johnson,
Mixed Pairs - I-Gene Bell & Dick
Starry; 2-Betty Brooks & Lowell Brooks;
Mixed Triples - I-Jack Speakman,
Betty Brooks, Lowell Brooks; 2-Jerry
Kissin, Olivia Kissin, M. Speakman
All Events - The winners of this award
are determined by points earned in the
tourneys listed above. Co-winners this
year are Betty and Lowell Brooks. Placing second was Marianne Speakman and
third, Gene Bell. Tied for fourth were Jay
Johnson and Jerry Kissin.
PORTLAND
By Zola Cole
This is probably to repeat what many
lawn bowling clubs across our country
might be saying: With the high attrition
rate by death, health, etc. our Portland
membership has been struggling. Under
the leadership of our president, Ken
Griffith, our goal is to 1. Strengthen our club organization
2. Complete our greens improvement
program

3. Encourage new bowlers to become
active
4. Provide an interesting social program for our members and friends.
5. Carry on our tournament program
as well as regular bowling

DUPONT
Wilmington, Delaware
By Jack Montigney
Our 1991 season has been highlighted
by first class competitive performances
from Dick Sayer and Ron Buck amongst
themen, & Elise vanZyl in ladies'events.
Sayer won the Men's Singles at both
the ALBA Eastern Di vision Open at Buck
Hill Falls LBC, and the Eastern Division
U.S. Singles Championship Playdowns
here at DuPont, and thus will represent
DuPont LBC at the ALBA U.S. Singles
Championship in Arizona in November.
Ron Buck won in both Men 's Singles
and Pairs (paired with Doug Wilhite, a
first-year bowler) for two DuPont Country Club titles.
Elise won both at the club level and in
A WLBA Eastern Division event. She
took both the DuPont LBC round robin
singles and the pairs (teamed with Tom
Lawlor), plus the A WLBA Eastern Division Open titles in singles and pairs, with
2nd in triples. At this writing she is
planning to play in A WLBA National
Open in California in October. Elise is
from South Africa, and represents our
clubasanofficeron theA WLBA Eastern
Division Board.

Dick Schiefelbein and George Sayer
also made noteworthy performances in
winning the ALBA Eastern Division Buck
Hill Falls Open Pairs title.
Seven of our men competed in selected ALBA Eastern Division competitions: Jim Michaels, Jack Montigney,
Pete Rich, Dick Sayer, George Sayer,
Dick Schiefelbein and Ralph Seyler. The
two Sayers teamed with Montigney for
2nd place in the ALBA Eastern Division
Open Triples.
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We have enrolled several new members, welcomed some transfers, and received back into membership a few former
members. Things look better. Several
visitations were enjoyed to and from
Tacoma and King City. We had a very
good attendance at our 4th of July picnic
as well as good bowling.
We are looking forward to continued
bowling well into the fall with our artificial turf whenever the weather permits.
When it doesn't we roll out the indoor
carpet and keep in touch.
Our A wards Banquet will be held
October 8th at the Eastrnoreland Grill
and Golf Club along with the installation
of 1992 officers.
The Social Program for the fall and
winter will incl ude potluck dinners along
with special occasion parties.

TRENTON
Cadwalader Park, Trenton, NJ
By AI Winn
In August a false word appeared in the
local press saying that the Trenton club
"no longer exists". This was a quote from
an interview with a representative of the
other local area lawn bowling club. We
regret that the paper has never retracted
that statement.
Meanwhile, the Trenton club has kept
right on bowling and even held a very
successful "ladies' day" event on the recruiting level after the above incident.
We also participated in two tournaments
this season and expect to enlarge on that
program.
There are problems, to be sure, wherein
the Trenton club suffers like many others

from meager membership. However, we
have far better facilities than many others; our club gets exceptionally fine support from the city (and therefore our dues
are among the lowest in the nation); and
we are counting on a bright future. Watch
out for Trenton!
SUNRISE
East Meadow, NY
By Marie Gorman
Our involvement with the Victory
Games (amputees) was a rewarding experience. Bob Patterson (Detroit area)
came in first -Carolyn Nobbee (Lakeside,
Chicago) was runner-up. These two
wou ld be an asset to any club.
Results of Sunrise Men 's Open Pairs
tournament on a beastly hot day:
1st - Central Park - Jim Murphy, Joe
Gioco
2nd - Essex, NJ - Colin Smith, George
Schick
3rd - Sunrise - Earl Tocknell, Peter
Garber
Thanks for the delicious buffet, Sunri se ladies!
Winners of Sunrise tournaments
Men's Singles: Earl Chatterton
Ladies' Singles - Marie Gorman
Men's Pairs - Dick Hipp, Peter Garber
Ladies' Pairs - Marie Gorman, Mona
Pietsc hmann
Mixed Pairs - Helen Chatterton, Dick
Hipp
Rinks (Fours) - Helen O'Connell, Dick
Roble, John Mclore, Earl Chatterton
A full page write up in NEWSDA Y
brought us many spectators and several
prospect who are being coached.
We are constantly concerned with attrition but are pleased that this year's new
members show great promise.
GREENW ICH
By Charles E. Morgan
The Greenwich LBC has just completed the seventh of our eight scheduled
Saturday club tournaments for this season and all sessions have been held in
favorable weather with enjoyable results.
Almost all participants have won one or
more prizes during the tournaments.
Visitors are always welcome at our
club. An incorrect phone number appeared in the summer issue of ALBA
BOWLS magazine. The correct number
for information on bowling at Grecnwich LBC in Bruce Park is: 203-6371233. Ask for Charles Morgan.
Our club welcomes fellow bowlers
Davie! and Belle Usher from Australia
who arc bowling frequently with us while
vis iting in Greenwic h during September.

SPALDING INN
By Herbert R. Fisher, Jr.
Fall is here and the bowling season in
the North Country is coming to an end.
We had a slow start this summer, but
once the greens were properly groomed,
bowlers began to arrive. In addition to
our regular bowlers, we had a few new
bowlers join us during the season. We
also enjoyed visits from Ellie and Harold
Esch and Sally and Jack Daniels from
Ml.Dora, the Bevan family from Pennsylvania, Reggie Clark from England,
and many friends from Canada.
The weather was glorious for our annual tournament with Colonial
Williamsburg. The two-day affair was
fun and the games were close. The results were as follows:
Colonial Williamsburg won three
games
New England Minutemen won six
games
CUNNINGHAM
Milton, MA
By Sam Drevitch
The Cunningham Bowling Green
Clubhad a wonderful summer of bowling. Welcome to our two new young
members, Mark Wessling and Joe Ziniti
III, the I8-year old son of Joe Ziniti
Member enthusiasm for competition
bowling is on the increase and hopefully,
with it, new members.
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Club Pairs
1st - Joe Ziniti (S) and Gert Frechette
2nd - Sam Drevitch (S) and Mark
Wessling Club Handicap Singles
1st - Sam Drevitch
2nd - Joe Ziniti
Cunningham Foundation Trophy
1st - Jack Lucey (S), Victor Ford,
Susan Ford (SI.Pk.)
2nd - BobSayer(S), Mike Beauchamp,
Millie Beauchamp (SI.Pk.)
Grabill Cup (Mixed Pairs)
1st - Sam Drevitch, Kathy Robertson
(M ilton)
2nd - Paul Bucklin, Sonne Bucklin
(SI.Pk.)
Cunningham was pleased to host a
LOuring group of 34 Welsh ladies and
gentlemen from the Llanelli Bowling
Club, arriving at the green in a pouring
rain , dismayed at what lay in store for
them but an almost disaster was turned
into a delightful day. Organized by our
able president, Dora Drevitch, the visitors were entertained with an afternoon
of indoor candlepin bowling (a new experience for them), a great sing-a-Iong,
and a scrumptious collation. It was a day
we and they will long remember.
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SLATER PARK
Pawtucket, Rhode Island
By Sonne Bucklin
It's been a very busy and enjoyable
summer at our club this year. Between
traveling to other clubs and hosting our
own tournaments, the season is coming
to an end much too quickly.
One of the highlights was a wonderful day of bowling and laughter with the
members from the LLanelli Club of
Wales. It was quite a sight as they exited
from the bus in their dress whites, neckties, and blue blazers. They did, however, bowl without their ties, when their
Captain ordered: "Gentlemen, you may
remove your ties!" It was great!
Congratulations to the winners:
Club Ladies' Singles - Ellie Lynch
First Jim Candlelet Tournament - A
grand win for Victor Ford (L) and, from
Florida, John Durant (S)
Ruth Peacock - Morris Lafond (L),
Mi llie Beachamp (VS), Ed Kenney (S)
Club Singles - Bob Sayer
Club Pairs - Ken Birch (L),Jack Lucey
(S)
Archie Stevenson - AI Letourneau
(L), Pete Stojek (VS), Fred Howarth (S)
Greens Appreciation Day - Peg Silva
(L), Larry Messsier (S)
We all wish Ray Sayer a happy 94th
birthday and we are all looking forward
to an exciting tournament in his honor.
HAMILTON
By Bob Stewart
Bowling at Kuser Park has slowed
down lately because of vacations. Nonetheless we completed our competitions.
James Paterson Doubles
Winners: James Kenney & John
Stevenson
Runners-up: Marty Davis & Robert
Sharples
John Lindsay Singles
Winner: Elwood Gaskill
Runner-up: Robert Stewart
Triple League
Winners:
Clara Fowler, Marty
Petitto, Walt Chady
Runners-up: Virginia Zindl, Joe
Myslinski, John Stevenson
The A wards Luncheon will be held
at Angeloni's on Monday, November
4, 1991. Honored guests will be the
Mayor of Hamilton Township, Jack
Rafferty, and Superintendent of Recreation, Connie McGrath.

CATARACT CITY
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
By Edward Ventry

FERNLEIGH
West Hartford, CT
By Bob Safford

As of this writing, Cataract
City LBC has three more Saturday tournaments to play .
September 28th - Port
Dalhousie, Ontario, Canada Club
will host their last game of the
season.
October 5th - Cataract City
will host the Alex Dunlop Memorial tournament, their last one of
the season.
October 12th - The final tournament of the year will be hosted
by the Dunnville, Ontario, Canada
club.
While the snowbirds head
south to continue playing in the
Florida sunshine for the winter
months, we back here will be participating in the indoor carpet
bowling in Canada with some of
our Canaclian bowlers.
Am looking forward to the
BOWLS magazine to see how the
rest of the clubs have done thi s
season. Good Bowling!

"The Dakers Tournament", a memorial tribute to Alex and Dave Dakers was held
September 7th under the aegis of our own Ward Francis, currently president of the Eastern
Division of ALBA.
To a man, all forty-two players wanted the group picture shown here to be taken, and sent
to the families of Alex and Dave Dakers.
Atthe end of four 1O-end games Fred Howarth was the out-and-out winner of first place.
Four 3-man teams, under the leadership of Arculli, R. Patterson, Drevitch and Bob Sayer
tied for second, and so played off with these results:
2nd - Arculli of Essex County, 3rd - Roger Pattison of Fernleigh
Our recruiting program was eminently successful this year, in the fact that we acquired
cleven new male members and six new femal e players. Two of the new couples are young
people, as it were. Lucky us.
EASTERN DIVISION PAIRS PLA YDOWNS
with the following results:
By George J. Schick
WILLIAMSBURG INN
Champions
On the weekend of July 6 & 7, ten
Virginia
I. Charles Duffy, Brooklyn & Duncan
teams met at The Fernleigh club in
By Donald H. Parker &
Farrell, Exxex County
West Hartford, CTtoearn the right to
Ray Townsend
2. Al LeTourneau & Paul Bucklin, Jr.,
represent our Division in the U.S.
This spri ng we hosted the Frick ParkSlater Park
Pairs Championships in Sun City
Pittsburgh LBC for a three-game match.
The Singles Playdown Winner who will
Arizona. The top five teams were also go to Arizona is Dick Sayer of
At the lunch break the score was 6-4 for
seeded, and two five team groups
the visitors which meant that WilliamsDickson City, Pennsylvania. Good luck
were formed. On Sunday, four teams
burg had an almost insurmountable task
to all!
advanced to play a round robin
of taking 4 out of 5 games in the afternoon. Well, WE DID IT! Perfect 3-0
records were scored by Muriel Lorenz,
Ben Lorenz & Alden Eaton; Aurise
WE HA VE THE GAME WON,
Eaton, Helen Parker· & Art Devletian.
THEN HE RUNS, AND WE'RE
Jack Phillips, Frick Park Prexy coorcliDOWN FOUR FOR A LOSS!
nated thi s third challenge match.
Also thi s spring, the Pinehurst, North
Carolina club arrived for the seventh
meeting with Pinehurst posting an 11-9
final count. Tom Kees of Pinehurst was
their coordinator with Donald Parker tournament chairman of both events.
Six of our bowlers traveled to the beautiful Spalding Inn and Club with high
hopes of a victory but suffered a decisive
defeat nine games to three. A delightful
tim e was had by all, The "outstanding
hospitality and gourmet cuisine" of the
Inn brought back nostalgic memories of
previous years. We are invited to return
next year to the this lovely spot.
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SANTA CRUZ
By Woody Maunder
Let's hear a cheer for international goodwill and friendship that spins out of visits
to other countries. Aussie couple, Allen
and Pat Maston renew acquaintance made
earlier this summer, and have sent us a
bowl lifter to Erica Schilling, and
sweatshirtlO Midge Buysse. Harry Parkes
of Wallsend , New South Wales has exchanged two letters and a batch of club
pins with me. He's a serious collector
crippled three years ago by a stroke, but
still vitally interested in lawn bowling. If
you are interested in swapping pins, drop
me a note at 407 Gay Road, Aptos, CA
95003.
All hail the 89-year-old John Machado
who cruised to a well-deserved win in the
finals of the H. Ray Johnson Annual
Mixed Singles Tournament.
Competition for the
Best Legs in the Club _ , ...... ,.....
has ended; Roy Jahnke
taking it "gamsdown."
Summ e r LOurna- j~==
ments have kept our
club busy. Elly Maun- 'iii~~--
der took the runner-up ~
prize at the recent Northern California
Ladies' Novice Singles meet in Berkeley . lsa Reid ran off with the first prize
money in a ladies' singles event in Palo
~lto.
Erica Schilling won the 1991
Women 's Singles crown in our club with
Ell y Maunder and Mildred Walker winningthe 1991 Ladies' Pairs prize. Woody
Maunder and Coral Singer were winners
in the 1991 MIxed Pairs. Coming up soon
the Men's Pairs and the Home Savings'
Mixed TriplesToumament.

-In MemoriamLola Maslin

PALO ALTO
By Ed Arnold
Our hardworking Membership Chair,
Lora Hawley ,reports that we have admitted 17 new members into our club so far
this year and says there will be more
added in the next three months.
We'll be closed all of October for renovation of the green and some painting.
No bowling but plenty of work! President Bill Wolfinbarger will head the work
crews.
We're lucky to haveJoeRobertsaround.
One day he came down to the green with
eight brand new rakes he had put together
at his home workshop!
The annual Meat Axe confrontation
with Berkeley went all for us this year.
We won 11 games and lost only 5. In the
34 years of this competi tion we have won
16 tim es.
Our Men's Novice representati ves were
tops this year. Joel Stearn won the PIMD
Novice Singles and then went on to wip
the State title against the So. California
opponent. And to make it a sweep, he and
Jay Jernick took the Novice Pairs crowns
in both jurisdictions.
In the PIMD and PIMWD Opens, some
of ours were winners in various flights:
Bob Sinclair, Jay Jernick, Joel Steam,
Scott Loosely, Bonnie McWilliams (3),
Pauline Liebovitz, Esme Krobusek,
Louise Briggs, and Esther Bava. And,
Esme Krobusek and Joel Stearn won the
Graham Memorial Pairs at Rossmoor.
Our latest intraclub champions are:
Women's Pairs
Grace Bingham/Irene Maguire
Men's Singles
Scott Loosely
Women's Singles
Pauline LieboviiZ
Mixed Draw Pairs
Paul Houseman and Louise Briggs
Men 's Novice Singles
loe Roberts
Women's Novice Singles
Roberta Durham
Mixed Pairs
Pauline LieboviiZ/Scott Loosely
Husband & Wife Pairs
lrv & Ingrid Reichert
(J ust found out that boccie is going to be
a demonstration event at the Olympic
Games in Barcelona next year. Makes us
wonder if anyone is trying 1O get our lawn
bowls on the same agenda sometime???)
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BERKELEY
By Clarence Erickson
Unseasonable fall weather has replaced
a very unseasonable summer and we carry
on as best we can. Two intraclub contest
have been concluded. In Men's Triples,
the team of Clarence Erickson, Russ
Theobold and Lloyd Hunziker emerged
viclOrious. George Steedman and Gene
Corr triumphed in Men's Pairs.
Teams from seven PIMD clubs which
came to the Berkeley Invitational June 30
took away most of the prize money (we
were being good hosts) but many of them
did have lavish praise for the excellent
condition of our greens. For that, Herb
Miles can take another bow.
In our Home-and-Home events,
Oakmont claimed the trophy in April but
were kind enough to return it to us in
August with a bit of superb bowling by
our teams. Our efforts again paid off
against Rossmoor in the "Allende" contest and that trophy hangs on our wall.
Only seven teams from each side participated in the County Championship at
Oakland, a convincing victory for us.
Our past record did not impress the Palo
Alto bowlers who kept the "Meat Axe"
... temporarily.
Berkeley hosted nine PIMD events in
1991; six for the women and three for the
men. John Shively was direclOr for the
men's games, a chore which he handled
without a single hitch. Only five Berkeley men participated in the PIMD Open
tournament (Woody Ogden, Clarence
Erickson, Shaheed Mohammed, Gene
Corr and Paul Mansfield). We gained
some experience.
In Memoriam
Willie Hansel

LEISURE TOWN
Vacaville, CA
By Ken Leslie
Phil & Eddith Moehr celebrated their
67th anniversary on the bowling green.
Phil and Eddilh joined hands in matrimonyonSeptember27, 1924. along with
their three children they have nine grandchildren and twelve great grandchildren.
Eddith and Phil have been CPR instructors since 1977 and have acted as coordinators in this life-saving program for
the past few years. Both have received
numerous awards for this endeavor.
Phil was named and honored as
Citizen of the Year in 1980. He also
served as the Grand Marshall for the 1983
Fiesta Day Parade. He is a former president of Leisure Town.

SANTA CLARA
By Ann Maron
Our club has been busy with local and
division tournaments. The PIMD South
Section clubs finished their games June
26 in Palo Alto. All clubs participated in
this final tournament.
August 24th brought out the gala decorations, clothes and music to enhance the
sing and sway of the bowlers. Both our
morning and afternoon games were played
to the sound of Hawaiian music and the
potluck lunch brought out gourmet specialties from every cook in the club. Our
Luau was a tremendous success.
Tournament Results:
Women 's Singles
Winner - Ida Bake
Runner-up - Marguerite Miller
Ethyl Mumhy Memorial 2-bowl Draw Pairs
Winners -Paul Tesauro & Ida Baker
Runners-up - Paul Baker & Dottie Butler
Men's Singles
Winner - Darrell Nelson
Runner-up - Paul Tesauro
Women's Pairs
Winners -Faith Bimer & Dottie Butler
Runners- up - Marguerite Miller & Edna
Shumway
Mixed Triples
Winners - Pete Bodie, Phyllis Mills, Euel
McGuire
Runne rs-up - Mike Coiner, Russ Biltoft
& Dottie Butler
Men's Pairs
Winners - David Kaye & Russ Biltoft
Runners-up-Mike Coiner & Ed Kursar
On September 4th a television crew
from the Cupertino Senior Citizens Center came to the Santa Clara green to video
tape a ga me and get information on lawn
howling. The tape will be shown on a
local cable TV station and after airing,
copies will be made available to members of the club.
RICHMOND
By Harry Neumann
In the first match of the Home-and-Home
games with Oakland in July, Richmond
bowlers won 7-3 in Oakland. A month
later Oakland bowlers came to Richmond
and won by the same margin. Truly an
even ly matched competition. We always
enjoy these friendship games.
Ten Richmond bowlers joined Berkeley
bowlers in celebrating July 4, with morning and afternoon games and a tasty hot
dog and watermelon lunch in between.
Scotty Villiers was Skip of the winning

team in the first flight; Lucille McKay
participated on the winning team in the
second flight.
Our Men's Singles played in July was
won by our president, John Spears. The
same day, novice Angelita Black defeated
the opposition and became our 1991
Women's Singles champion.
The Hildegard Boyd Mixed Triples tournament played on September 15, was
won by the team of John Spears, Alice
Baxter and Bob Baylor. Two 16-end
games were played with the winning team
accumulating a wide margin of plus 38
points! Vice Skip Alice C (competitor)
Baxter has participated on the winning
team each of the 3 years this tournament
existed.
Congratulations to the following roving
Richmond bowlers: Ken Batchelder, Skip
of the winning PIMD triples team when
the California State Championships between the PIMD and the Southwest Division were played at Berkeley on September6; Angelita Black, PIMWDWomen's
Novice for 1991, as the winner of the
Ladies' Graham Novice Singles tournamentat Berkeley August 3; and the triples
team of John Spears, Emeric Baxter and
Alice Baxter finishing second.
OAKLAND
By June Beitelspacher
The cool days of summer have made
lawn bowling a relaxed and invigorating
experience, but now Fall Days are upon
us and some lovely days can be expected
and enjoyed for several weeks. The greens
are in excellent condition, thanks to our
greenskeeper and to the efforts of our
crew rolling and tending to its needs
whenever we intend to play.
The Oakland club hosted the Ladies'
Open Triples on September 7th and 8th
with 78 bowlers ready and eager to win.
Having wimessed this portion of the
games, it proved to be a very well-organized tournament, thanks to Vanitta
Olinger and her assistant, Marge Hunter.
Bud Addelman won his singles flight at
the PIMD Open September 8th.
Our Home & Home games are about
finished with one more to play on the 26th
of September with Oakmont. On October 19th and 20th, the Men's Sills Pairs
and the Ladies' Harris Pairs will be played
on the Oakland Greens. October 31st
will be our annual Halloween Buffet with
hot dogs, salad and pies. Finishing the
year will be Trophy Day on November
2nd. Remember these dates.
Happy Thanksgiving to all !
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OAKMONT
By George Rowse
The second half of our Home & Home
games is just about complete. Oakmont
visited Berkeley LBC on a nice day, but
they won. Next we played Rossmoor
there and we brought home the trophy.
September 26th was our return game at
Oakland and we kept the trophy.
Tournament Results:
Men's Singles
Ray Watts
Men's Pairs
J ud Goodrich & George Hirschfield
Women's Pairs
Vanitta Olinger & Elsie Frankenfield
Women's Singles
Martha Anderson
Men's Novice Singles
Wes Debonnnye
Women's Novice Singles
Tina Foster
Men's Triples Handicap
Bill Wagner, Don O'Donnell, Gene
Barty
On July 4 and Labor Day we held Mixed
Triples tournaments, both AM & PM,
filling all rinks, bag lunch and prizes for
winners. August 6, our annual picnic,
was an outdoor barbecued steak dinner
served by our own talented cooks to some
145 members and guests.
In Memoriam
Joe Taylor

FRESNO
By Ken Caudle
Tournament-wise, our bowling season
is coming to a close. Our two largest
tournaments were are annual exchange
tournaments with Cambria. Exchange is
more or less the correct word; we have a
nice trophy that has been going back and
forth to Cambria for many years. We win
on natural turf, they usually beat us on
artificial turf. Also both clubs have a
great time whenever we're together.
Since Cambria we have had two
intraclub tournaments: The President's
Trophy, won by Skip Ken Caudle, Vice
Skip Louise Willis, and Lead, Jane Reed.
Our last tournament we called The Fall
Finale, won by Skip Leon Sullivan, Vice
Ski p Lorraine Longacre, Lead, Dera Borders. And in their last game, they rack-up
a "9-end" - Super Shot!
We've had a good bowling year, and
our green and buildings look better than
when we started. We leave with the old
cry, "Waiting until next year".

ROSSMOOR
By Frank Ransome
Our club has five active bowlers who are 90 or older. Howard Wilkins is the dean 99.
Don Smith 92. George Poquette, Hub Long, and Harry Randall are 90. Harry bowled
lead on the runner-up triples team this year. Hub Long was honored for his many years
of service to the club at a luncheon in August. Howard Flanders is our oldest "new"
bowler at 82, but the pride of the club is Allie Lamansky who, despite her 87 years,
bowls almost every day. Her name appears all over our list of champion bowlers, the
latest being as lead on the 1990 triples team. Allie was certified at Rossmoor in 1966.
She moved to Sun City, AZ in '72, widowed and remarried in '73 and returned to
Rossmoor in 1983. The following poem, written by past president, Lex Fletcher, was
read at a lunch in her honor.

1i~I~I~~~s usLamansky
as Allie.

We have a
Who isa
She always
And tears
Whatever
Starting up
She slings
And they

IJU\,:""lf~ t~

People You Should Know
By Carl P. Johnson
There are two of our Central Division
members you should know. Carolyn
Nobbe of Lakeside and Bob Patterson of
Westland. Both have lost a leg - Carolyn
in a motorcycle accident and Bob in
Vietnam. This incon venience did not slow
their interest in sports. Photo on right by
Carl P. Johnson
Carolyn was a member of the 1988
United States Disabled Volley Ball Team
in Seoul, Korea. In 1989 while attending
the National Games of the Disabled in
Long Island, New York, her roommate
encouraged her to enter the lawn bowling
competition. The members of the Sunrise Long Island Club taught her some
fundamentals and she won a Silver Medal.
After this she became associated with
Lakeside LBC of Chicago and was
coached by our instructor Carol Wright.

no~:;::

There is
... quite like her
Within our Rossmoor valley,
:.:.:.:.:.
We're glad to claim her as our own, \:::::::
Our special ~Qwling Allie.
::(::;:
"::;::.

Our club hosted several tournaments this year, the latest being
PIMDjAWLBA
Singles, Doubles and Mixed Pairs which took an entire week to play on our three
greens. We were happy to meet and play with such a fine group of bowlers.
SUNNY VALE
By Jim Warwood
The celebration is not over yet! And we
hope itdoesn'tendin our lifetime. Sunnyvale has reached a prominent moment in
history. Our new green was planted in
April last year, and now with the tender
loving care of our new greenskeeper, it is
finally reaching the summit of perfection. As Shakespeare so aptly wrote, "A
consummation devoutly to be wished".
This year our club representatives to the
ALBA National Open are: Hugh Houston, Bob Koeberle, Frank Koenig and Joe
Shepard. Competing in the AWLBA
Open are Sherron Koenig, Gwen Houston, and Tecla Shepard. Also, Tecla will
represent the PIMWD in the pairs at Laguna Beach in the U. S. Championships;
Joe will play on the PIMD pairs team at
the U.S. Championships November 17th
in Arizona.
. An outstanding Invitational was enjoyed by teams from ninePIMD clubs on
the Sunnyvale green August 31st. Cash
prizes were earped by bowlers from Palo
Alto, Richmond, Leisure Town and
Sunnyvale.
Perseverance once again has paid off.
Sincere congratulations to our New Member Committee: Seb Sacco, Sherron
Koenig, Mary Balsama, Bob Koeberle,

Gwen Houston and Gordon Haworth
for their hard work in starting the ball
rolling last July. It resulted in a substantial addition of 25 new members. It is
hoped that all other ALBA clubs will do
as well percentage-wise (60%) in their
recruiting efforts so Lawn Bowling in the
United States can continue to grow.
SAN FRANCISCO
By Horace DeCarvalho
Our 90th Anniversary celebration
proved to be a wonderful, fun filled event
on probably the best day ever in Golden
Gate Park since the founding of the club
in 1891. Emerson Denton is highly commended forhis chairmanship of this event.
We have lots of space devoted to the
anniversary of our club up front, but here
are 3 members who deserve special notice.
Our oldest active member is our Grande
Dame Betty Service, 92, who joined in
1945.
Edith Denton isan outstanding 14- year
member who was named 7 times the
Bowler of the Year with National Pairs &
Triples titles.
Frank Cuneen is a 27-year member!
This amazing octogenarian just won the
1991 Men's Handicap Singles!
In Memoriam
Lucile Hawes

4 '1

In 1990 she and Bob were invited to
represent the United States in the First
World Disabled Bowls Championship in
Birmingham, England where they won
their first International Silver Medal in a
Pairs play-off against Australia. Bowling
against representatives of Australia, Ireland, Great Britain and New Zealand.
They made a host of friends and developed a great respect for the game of
Bowls.
In 1991 Carolyn and Bob will be representing
United States again at
Touwambay, Australia. Carolyn expresses her thanks to the members of
Lakeside for their encouragement.

A.L.B.A MARKETING CATALOG . .
The items on these two pages are a new service from ALBA Marketing, All net profits
go to the American Lawn Bowls Association. New products will gradually be added.

Item 1· ALBA Pgtch

Item 2· ALBA Figg

Hand embroidered in 3 colors with gold wire . It looks
great on your blazer, windbreaker or bowls bag . Wear
it with pride .
$12.50 each

\.

Looks great as a podium front drape at
banquet or games master table at tournaments. Fly it on special days at your club.
Let everyone know that you are proud of the
American Lawn Bowls Association .
Three beautiful colors $35.00
MAINTENANCE
OFTHE
BOWLING GREEN

Item 3· ALBA Shirts
100% cotton, extra density with
luxurious interlock stitch and
ALBA 4 color logo.
Color white. Sizes : M-L-XLXXL. $25.00 each

YOU
CAN BE
A
LAWN
BOWLER

CONSTRUCTION
OF THE
BOWLING GREE:'i

Item 4· ALBA pin
Our official pin is red,
white , and blue outlined
ingold. Wear itwith pride .

By Edgar Haley.

Ry Edgdl Half'y.

Greenskeeper

Gr~nske('p"'r

$3.00 each
I tg,m 11· ~:ftW88c, of th'
B wing Gr' ___2_._
I t~m. 1 2 • 5W¥tr3ywn of thi
B whng Ori
1.
Both Books are

A MUST for all greenskeepers

Item 9· ALBA CgP
Men's 2 ply oxford cotton cap
with embroidered4color ALBA
logo , cushioned sweatband ,
genuine leatherstrap, pressed
seams , and lock stitching .
Water repellant. One size fits
all - fully adjustable.
Color WHITE
$12.50 each

Itcf,m
B
wls 8·M~~~

r

Set of 4 $1 .50
40ea $13 .50
250 ea $40 .00
500 ea $65 .00
1000 ea $115 .00
Write for info on
other types of
bowls markers.

This is the Third Edition of
the ()}fficiltl ~lmnnn(. It is
now used by clubs all over
the United States as an introduction to lawn bowling for
new or prospective members.
In many clubs it is the textbook for their instructors.
For all bowlers regardless of
th e length of time they have
been bowling, it is not only
helpful in improving the play
of th e game, but informative
in all ph ases of bowling including th e history and iournament records of ou r asso ·
ciation since its inception in
1915.

.'.','
ALL YOU HAVE TO 00
IS NOD YOUR HEAD !
[.nd wear 50lt I>aled sh:Jts)

~tfgr;g·ige;~1?

bi

A free promo sheet.
It comes in 100 lots,
add $5 .00 for postage
& handling

laws of th<z Gam<z
RULES AND REGULA nONS
FOR THE
UNITED STATES CHAMPIONSHIPS

Item 5· Lgws of thi Ggmi

Item 10.QFFICIAL ALBA ALMANAC
$2.00 each
($1.50 in lots of 25
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This revised to 1990 Edition incorporates all the latest IBB rulesWe
urge you read it carefully so that no
inadvertant violation of the laws
will occur. $1.00
(Con't next page)
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LEARN TO LAWN BOWL
FREE LE SONS _

SANTA MONICA L.B.C.
(213) 454-277.5...

FUN 0- GAMES UIfIN BOIflLING CL UB

0.,.

Certificate C A ctULli size 8" X 5 1/2"

You have a
choice of 2
certificates
which will be
much appreciated
by
your graduates.
They come
as illustrated .
Pl ease note
actual size.
The name of
your club insteadof"Fun

~~~~~[]~~~~~i

H, rill, Sueutl,ll, C4m,1t1,_ ltrll,.e,illII.I,

W,',//nfif" tf!cl" I,WII ,,,,,rllll ,,,,,,,,

UlrllkrriJ i. I't" ,_,

Hang this 3 ft. X 10ft. banner made of waterproof acrylic with green
letters on white backgound on your fence. It really brings in prospective members. Your name and phone will appear in place of Santa
Monica's pictured above . Many passers-by, although interested, are
timid to ask about the game. This banner solves that problem

$75.00 each
F,m , G,mts him 'owllng Club

~

FUN

~

ltem16 (specify - C or D)
$1]5 ea,,(Minimum order of 10)

Skip
Vice-skip
Lead

Award A - ActULli size 6" X 6"

8S

Secretary-Treasure r
01 tha
Fun & Games Lawn Bowls Club

GAMES

TRIPLES TOURNAMENT

&
Games t~~K1~i(}]~[1~~
LBC" and
U
your clubs
Certificate D ActULli size 5 X 7
mitial or initials in the logo at the bottom of
the certificate . Printed on imitation parchment.

In recognilion 01
lalthlul and dedicated service

&

LAWN BowliNG Club

Mark Twain
Agatha Christie
Oliver W. Holmes

~

We are sure that many of your
members competing in club tournaments where there are no tro phy awards would be pleased to
receive one of these certificates Award B - Acttuli size 5" X 7"
printed on genuine imitation parchment paper.
Your own club name will be used in place of Fun & Games Lawn
Bowling Club (illustrated) plus your club initials used in bottom
logo .
Besides providing 1st place certificates (illustrated) . We also
have 2nd , 3rd and even 4th place if desired .
The actual names of the participants are added . They can be
made for any type of tournament - singles, pairs , triples, etc .

Item 15 Awards Cflrtificatfls - Triples, $3.00 for 3 certs.,
Doubles $2.00 for 2 certs. Singles, $2.00 for 1 cert.
ludor. YcNuly

D.umbet 31, 111V1

All items are tax and postpaid.
Make check (U.S. Funds) payable to:
A.L.B.A. Marketing
and send order to:-

The above service award (actual size 8" X 10") can
be custom made to suit the recipiant. Just give us
the copy you want and we will execute to your
satisfaction including a proper logo in place of the
pen & quill. Please note that the eagle crest has your
club name and address .

Item 14 Sflrvicfl Awcnd $4.00 each

ALBA MARKETING
1764 NO. FAIRFAX AVENUE
LOS ANGELES. CA 90046
Phonfl (213) 876-7563
~
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U.S. BULK RATE
POSTAGE PAID
PERMIT 248
CARLSBAD , CA
92008

FOR CHANGES IN ADDRESS, GIFTS OR
SUBSCRIPTIONS : Write to William H. Todd
26733 Winsome Circle. Santa Clarita. CA 91321

-
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CONGRATULATES THE ALBA
FOR AN EXCELLENT
OPEN TOURNAMENT
INTRODU[ING TWO NEW PRoDU[T!i
TO A!i!iI!iT THE BOWLER!

~

!iIZE 00 [LA!i!iI[ BOWL
The worlds smallest bowl
The answer to your handling
problems.

~

THE ULTIMATE !iYNTHETI[
BOWLING !iURFA[E
The perfect green made to
world standards
[ompetitively priced
minimal maintenance
Installed and playable
in one month
Bruce and Jenny Hensell

with Arthur Newlon

OlS'fRHlU'fOR FOR
'fHE UNrfEO S'fA'rES

Arthur W. Newlon
1824 Highland Oaks Drive
P.O. Box 3375
Arcadia, CA 91066
(818) 355·9210

